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Thursday 7 february 2019

Betting into an ante-post market is a guessing game on any average day.  
There are so many twists and turns in the road to the big race.  

But it also holds potentially serious possibilities for the opportunist.
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Fairview– race 6
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
Masterful

WON 11/1

FAIRVIEW tuRF Friday
Best Roving Banker:
R5-(4)Leadman(5/1)

tuRFFontEIn Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
R2-(1) Hero’s Honour (8/10)

KEnILWoRtH Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
R6-(5)Secret Depths(4/1)

ScottSVILLE Sunday
Best Roving Banker:
R2-(5) Home Ruler (7/10)

South africa’s leading bookmakers hollywood raised 
eyebrows in certain quarters when setting the pace 
and opening the 2019 Vodacom Durban July betting 
earlier this week.
africa’s greatest horseracing event will be run in 149 
days time at Greyville for a stake of R4,25 million. 
Traditionally, the ante-post market would have 
opened at entry stage in april.
“We did the same in 2018 after all the speculation 
following the Sun Met. We are catering to the 

market and, if nothing else, it creates interest and the 
bonus of advance hype for the big race. Nobody is 
forced to take an early bet. but there are some who 
may believe we have erred and want to take advan-
tage of the perceived value,” said hollywood’s head 
Of horseracing betting, Patrick bradley.
he pointed out that many people don’t like tying 
cash up for extended periods anyway.
“but maybe it is worthwhile recalling that Do It again 
– who won the July last year – had only run second in 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za
http://www.bsa.co.za/
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After months of a literal feast of top-class horserac-
ing, the national programme goes into a brief lull this 
weekend with no feature races carded. The bread and 
butter fare is not tasteless though and the Pinnacle 
Stakes double feature on the Turffontein inside track 
on Saturday has some Gr1 flavour in the mix.

While the fields are compact, 
both of the races should be 
competitive and interesting.
a quite fascinating runner in 
the quality 2000m Pinnacle, 
topweight french Navy is win-
less in over three years – his 
last victory being achieved in 
January 2016 when he scored 

in the London News Stakes at short odds to beat Killua 
Castle. The gallant 7yo was given a pipe-opener in the 
Listed Wolf Power 1600 when finishing 7,50 lengths off 
Doosra. Piere Strydom takes the ride again and it would 
probably be folly to write the son of Count Dubois off 
compeletely.
The SP top-rated fort Ember is a strong front-runner and 
won a nice race last time beating Insignis. The Elusive 
fort mare gets the value discount of talented apprentice 
Kabelo Matsunyane again and could be dangerous if she 
is allowed to dictate matters.
The high-class Irish bred mare Cascapedia has her first 
run back home after running a not disgraced third 4 
lengths behind Cape star Oh Susanna in the Gr1 Paddock 
Stakes. The daughter of high Chaparral has generally 
consistent form from little racing and could be the one to 
beat if over her travel stresses.
her year younger stablemate Silver Thursday came right 
back to her best last time to beat the capable male War-
rior’s Rest last time. her form prior to that was slightly 
off her best and she can be watched to confirm her 
improvement.
The capable former Cape-based stayer Mr Winsome is 
being prepped for staying race targets later in the sea-
son. he should find this on the short side.
Course and distance winner Top Shot is always therea-
bouts but looks to have a bit to do on these terms.

It's Back to Basics
Pinnacle Stakes  Turffontein

s w i n g s  ' n  r o u n d a b o u t s

French  Navy | JC Photos

s a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPOT3
 3:55PM PInnACle STAKeS - 2000M 
Turffontein            7 - SAMe TRAIneR:(2-6)
  
 
Count Dubios   1 French navy(SG Tarry) P Strydom................ 4 60.0  
High Chaparral   2 caScaPeDIa(MF de Kock) G lerena ............... 3 59.5 
Silvano    3 Mr WInSoMe(M Houdalakis) R Munger ......... 2 57.0 
A.P. Arrow   4 ToP ShoT(GM Alexander) D Schwarz ............... 6 57.0  
Elusive Fort   5 ForT eMber(PA Peter) K Matsunyane ............ 5 56.5 
Silvano    6 SIlver ThurSDay(MF de Kock) W Kennedy . 1 55.0  

can be purchased here

the Fuss About Futsal…
Phumelela have announced that the Premier futsal League (PfL) 
officially launches on friday and will add a new dimension to betting on 
soccer with Tab and betting World.
Close on 60 previously unemployed individuals have now gained work 
and will spend Monday to friday living their dream and hopefully even 
creating individual opportunities to graduate to the major leagues.
The concept enables Tab and betting World soccer customers to take 
a bet in the morning, watch all the games live in store and collect their 
winnings in the afternoon. The core soccer product shown on SPORT-
SLIVE for the next few weeks will be Premier futsal League (PfL) match-
es played at the Rustic Indoor Soccer fields in fourways.
The PfL is a brand-new league comprising eight teams and is an associate 
member of the Soweto Indoor futsal association (SIfa), which in turn is 
an affiliate member of the South african football association (Safa).
futsal is soccer on steroids. It’s a high-speed, high-action game played 
across two halves, each comprising 20 minutes, and the skill and fitness 
levels of the eight PfL teams are dazzling.
There will be eight consecutive PfL matches daily Monday to friday 
with the first game kicking off at 9:30 and the last at 14:45.
Tab will operate one Soccer 6 pool and two Soccer 4 pools on PfL 
matches every day. Soccer 4 Pool 1 is always on the first four matches 
(M1-M4) and Soccer 4 Pool 2 on matches five to eight (M5-M8). The 
Soccer 6 pool is on matches three to eight (M3-M8). On friday Tab will 
add R10 000 to each of the three pools.
futsal is a variant of association football played on a hard court, smaller 
than a football pitch, and mainly indoors. It can be considered a version 
of five-a-side football.[
futsal is played between two teams of five players each, one of whom 
is the goalkeeper. unlimited substitutions are permitted. unlike some 
other forms of indoor football, the game is played on a hard court 
surface delimited by line and played with a smaller, harder, low-bounce 
ball. Read more here

the Cape Derby when he was originally priced up at double digit odds 
for the July at this time last year.”
bradley said that the current list of around 50 possible participants would 
be trimmed as and when information came to hand that indicated a 
horse was definitely a non-runner. There could also be horses not on the 
boards that could play themselves into contention and be added in.
he said that in the case of 2018 July winner and Sun Met runner-up Do 
It again, the stable has already indicated he may not run.
“It’s in the balance. They may run – they may not. but remember that  
those that genuinely believe he won’t run may find good value else-
where. So it’s swings and roundabouts,”he added.
bradley used the recent Sun Met withdrawal of buffalo bill Cody as a 
case where one’s man meat was another man’s poison.
“buffalo bill Cody was scratched a few days before the Queen’s Plate. 
Those who backed him in the Met ante-post lost out, but conversely, 
the backers of Rainbow bridge enjoyed a ‘bonus’ as it were on their 
odds if they backed their choice while the De Kock runner was still in.”
See the hollywood big race betting here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.soccer6.co.za/pools-and-matches/soccer6-advanced
https://m.hollywoodbets.net/?btag=654440_74CB58FFCC9A4E08B9FD92935F539CAB&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIzJX8vcGp4AIVDOJ3Ch2legbXEAAYASAAEgI1E_D_BwE
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The Fairer Sex
In the 1600m Pinnacle Stakes for fillies and mares, which 
also opens the Pick 6 on the day, Sean Tarry has a nice 
hand with topweight Redberry Lane and recent winner 
Desert Rhythm.
Gr1 winner Redberry Lane will be rid-
den by Piere Srydom and was beate 
6 lengths by Saturday’s Gr2 Gauteng 
fillies Guineas winner Nafaayes in 
the Ipi Tomber Stakes last time. If 
not in need of the outing after a ten 
week break, she could challenge for 
honours.
Stablemate Desert Rhythm steps up 
in ground again after a fluent win over the Vaal 1200m last 
start.
The SP top-rated Emily Jay has decent earlier form but has 
not quite been herself at her last few starts.
The St John Gray Strawberry Pavlova is a consistent sort but 
is another who will have to improve to feature.
The australian bred being fabulous has decent course and 
distance form and looks to have the edge over Tamarina 
whom she meets at 2kgs better terms for a 1,20 length beat-
ing last time.
Gary alexander’s 5yo bankable mare Cold Cash looks well 
held on her last start by fort Ember.
alec Laird’s Tamarina has a tough task at these weights. 
The daughter of Judpot has won her last two on the trot 
but meets being fabulous on 2kgs worse terms than when 
defeating the Van Vuuren runner on 12 January.
So plenty of competitive racing, with Cascapedia and Red-
berry Lane looking the likely Place accumulator bankers. The 
smaller the field, the bigger the upset is the maxim – so go 
wider in the Pick 6!

s a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

Our next feature date on the national programme will be 
at Kenilworth on Saturday 23 february when the R400 000 
Khaya Stables Gr2 Diadem Stakes takes pride of place.
Longstanding Gr1 winning international owners Khaya 
Stables are once again the proud sponsor of the Diadem 
Stakes which will be run over the Kenilworth 1200m 
straight track.
The racemeeting will bring the curtain down on the 
most exciting Cape Summer Season in recent history.The 
Diadem boasts a proud history spanning 45 years and has 
been won by some of the great horses to grace our tracks.
a lightning fast son of Royal affair, Lancaster won the inau-
gural Diadem in 1974 and the honour roll is littered with 
champions.
One of the most dominant names on the honour roll is 
that of now retired trainer Charles Laird. The former hand-
icapper, best remembered as the man who guided the star 
and top sire National Emblem throughout his illustrious 
race career in the 1990’s, virtually owned the Diadem in 
the early part of this century.
he won the prestigious sprint with the high-class Nhlav-
ini in 2001, 2002, 2005. The gutsy gelding ran second in 
2004. Laird also trained Rebel King who won the Diadem 
in 2007.
The names of champion sire Captain al (2000) and rising 
star What a Winter (2011,2012) also shine brightly in the 
recent history of the Diadem. Captain al also had the hon-
our of his son Captain of all winning in 2014.
In a brand new programme slot as the sun sets on the 
highly acclaimed 2018/19 Cape Summer Season, the 
Khaya Stables Diadem Stakes always attracts top quality 
fields and  is run on an established popular family raceday 
that will have visitors enjoying the Seafood Village. With 
various types of seafood dishes on offer, along with other 
food stalls to tantalise the taste buds, it is a day not to be 
missed. The Summer Market, with a designated kiddies 
entertainment area, will also be a popular attraction 
against the backdrop of an exciting day of racing action.

Speed And Seafood

 
START PA2/PICK SIX1
 2:10PM   PInnACle STAKeS (F&M) - 1600M 
Turffontein        4 - SAMe TRAIneR:(1-3)
  
Western Winter   1 reDberry lane(SG Tarry) P Strydom ........... 5 61.5  
Jay Peg    2 eMIly Jay(BO Wiid) D l Habib ........................ 4 58.5 
Mambo In Seattle  3 DeSerT rhyThM(SG Tarry) l J Ferraris ........ 7 58.5 
High Chaparral   4 beIng FabulouS(JAJ v Vuuren) G lerena ..... 2 57.0  
Bankable   5 colD caSh(GM Alexander) D Schwarz ............ 1 57.0 
Judpot    6 TaMarIna(AG Laird) R Danielson .................... 3 57.0 
Call To Combat   7 STraWberry Pavlova(SD Gray) K Zechner 6 55.5 

Redberry Lane | JC Photos

https://www.aushorse.com.au/
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n e w s

can be purchased here

Salute cost R3000 
Jockey Aldo Domeyer’s crowd pleasing salute of pure ecstasy as he 
approached the winning line to win the Gr1 Majorca Stakes on the 
exciting 3yo Clouds Unfold on Sun Met Day has cost him a portion 
of his ‘match fee’.
In the latest calendar issued by the National horseracing authority of 
South africa, it is reported that Domeyer was fined R3000 for a contra-
vention of Rule 62.2.10, in that whilst riding Clouds unfold  he saluted 
in a celebratory gesture prior to the finish line.
he was fined R3000.
The winner’s cheque for the prestigious fillies and mares contest 
was a gross R625 000, and with the jock’s cut amounting to around 
10%, the salute would have probably been considered worthwhile 
in hindsight – even after tax – given the memorable pic to show his 
Grandkids one day.
Reader comments posted on www.sportingpost.co.za varied from 
anger to admiration.

De Kock Tribute To Top Jock
Following Anthony Delpech’s retirement last week, Mike de Kock has 
paid tribute to his 49-year-old former stable jockey on his website, 
www.mikedekockracing.com
he said: “anthony and I had much success to-
gether, he won three July’s, a Met and a Triple 
Crown for me, and many other Gr1 races.
“When anthony was injured and not rid-
ing for the stable it was a big loss to us. as 
so often happens in life, one realises and 
appreciates the value of individuals and their 
expertise when you lose them. his big-race 
experience and professionalism is being 
missed by Mike de Kock racing and I’m sure also by Mary Slack who had 
built up a good relationship with him before his injury.
“Many of us forget that being a jockey is a dangerous profession. One 
knows that you have a dangerous job when you are followed by an am-
bulance while you are doing it, this speaks for itself!
“There are many armchair critics of jockeys (as we’ve seen of late), and 
I’ve also been one in my time, but one forgets that they are sitting on a 
500-plus kg animal with its own mind travelling at 60km an hour, con-
trolling them is already almost a miraculous act.
“as we’ve seen with anthony, and other jockeys injured in recent times, 
they are always just one fall away from retirement. They’re always on 
the edge of danger.
“I think anthony should look back at what he has achieved, instead of 
looking ahead in time to what he will be missing. he is still young, he is 
still healthy and has a lot to offer the game, I hope that racing won’t lose 
his expertise.  I trust we’ll see a lot of him in future.
“We wish anthony, Candice and their family well, it won’t be easy given 
what has happened, but I am sure he will get through this.”

Mike de Kock

Susan Rowett Joins NHA Board
With the resignation of Mr J J (Hannes) du Toit on 
14 January 2019 with immediate effect, a position 
became vacant on the National Board of Directors 
of The National Horseracing Authority of Southern 
Africa (the NHA).
In terms of Chapter 4 of the Constitution of the Nha, 
the Nominations Committee has appointed Mrs Susan 
Rowett to fill the vacancy on the National board in 
terms of clause 15.1.1 of the Constitution.  This ap-
pointment is effective from 1 february 2019.
Mrs Rowett holds a Master of Jurisprudence degree 
and a Master of Management degree and is a Director 
of a multinational packaging company.  as a Thorough-
bred Racehorse breeder and Owner, Mrs Rowett has 
been actively involved in the horseracing Industry in 
South africa for forty years.
Mrs Rowett has served as Chairperson on various 
boards within the horseracing Industry and previously 
served as a National board Director from November 
2012 until april 2016 when the Constitution of the 
Nha was amended, at a Special General Meeting, in 
order to restructure the National board.

time to time
Sectional times for all races at Turffontein, Vaal, Fairview 
and Flamingo Park are now available at www.tellytrack.
com on a beta or test phase basis.
In order to view the data free of charge, it is necessary to 
register on tellytrack.com on a non-payment basis. Such 
users will have free access to the data for 48 hours after 
the sectional times for a race meeting are posted. Thereaf-
ter they will not be able to view them.
Race-meeting sectional times are usually posted according 
to the following schedule:
Monday: friday, Saturday and Sunday race meetings.
Wednesday: Tuesday race meetings.
friday: Wednesday and Thursday race meetings.
Paying subscribers to tellytrack.com will have permanent 
access to all sectional timing data. Sectional times for races 
in each region will also be emailed to all trainers in the 
region.
Racing association (Ra) members qualify for a free sub-
scription to tellytrack.com and members can contact the 
Ra to obtain log-in details.
a comprehensive explanation on how to analyse the 
sectional-timing displays on tellytrack.com will be available 
from early february.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Godolphin Lead the charge
While Mike de Kock conceded after the Gr1 Gauteng Fillies Guin-
eas on Saturday that he was experienced a frustrating season 
in Dubai, at the halfway point of the 2018-2019 Dubai World 
Cup Carnival, the jockey, trainer and owner standings are led by 
James Doyle, Charlie Appleby and Godolphin.

While many of the 
top connections 
and horsemen are 
the proverbial usual 
suspects, they are 
closely followed by 
several who speak 
to the depth of this 
season’s Carnival.
James Doyle is 
leading the jockey’s 

championship with five winners, including two Group 2 races for 
Charlie appleby. he has already equalled his total tally for 2018. 
Connor beasley is showing a tremendous run of form in only his 
second season riding in Dubai, currently in second place with four 
Carnival winners and an impressive strike rate of 22%. Christophe 
Soumillon, Christopher hayes and Richard Mullen all boast three 
winners a piece. Notably Soumillon, no stranger to Carnival suc-
cess, has finished in the money (top three) in 55% of his races.
Twelve jockeys have ridden one Carnival winner so far in 2019, 
including brett Doyle, who has shown consistency with four of his 
ten rides finishing in the first three.
Team Godolphin’s appleby heads up the trainer rankings with sev-
en Carnival victories, headlined by the Group 2 al fahidi fort victor 
D’bai and Group 2 Cape Verdi winner Poetic Charm, over fellow 
Godolphin trainer Saeed bin Suroor’s four.
Local trainers ahmad bin harmash and Satish Seemar follow closely 
with three Carnival wins to their names. Of those with 10 runners 
or more, Satish Seemar’s 27% strike rate outperforms ahmad bin 
harmash’s 20% and Charlie appleby’s 19%. Sandeep Jadhav has 
sent out a pair of winners, joining the other two local trainers with 
four or more placings.
Reigning uaE champion trainer Doug Watson has captured a sole 
Carnival race, courtesy of al Shindagha Sprint (Gr3) winner Draft-
ed, while finishing second and third five times each.
Godolphin’s 11 Carnival wins places them well ahead of local 
owner Sultan ali, whose two wins are tied with Phoenix Ladies 
Syndicate.
The Phoenix Ladies Syndicate is new to the Carnival scene and has 
successfully partnered with ahmad bin harmash in sending out two 
3-year-old winners from three runners, highlighted by the unbeat-
en Violence colt Walking Thunder taking the uaE 2000 Guineas 
Trial by nine lengths. Their other winner is Golden Jaguar, who went 
two lengths clear to capture the 1400m Meydan Classic Trial last 
Thursday.
Thus far, 32 races have been contested and 33 remain in the Car-
nival, including the seven-race $2.65 million Super Saturday card 
on March 9.

i n t e r n a t i o n a l

Meydan This Evening
It is hard to imagine North America being more im-
pressive than he was four weeks ago in the 1600m Gr2 
$350,000 Al Maktoum Challenge Round 1, but he has 
apparently exited said effort in top shape and will get a 
chance to stretch out to what many believe is an even 
better distance for him in this evening’s Gr2 $450,000 Al 
Maktoum Challenge Round 2 over 1900m.
a massive son of Dubawi, the Satish Seemar-trained gelding 
is an overwhelming favourite as he hopes to further materi-
alise the Dubai World Cup dreams of his connections.
“he got the six draw today and it’s a small field of seven, so 
I don’t think that’s too bad,” Seemar said. “I maybe would 
have preferred a bit lower, but in this field, we are fine. 
There’s one speed horse outside of him, but hopefully we 
jump (well) out of the gate. If he does that, I am not worried.
“I haven’t spoken to the owner about what his other horse’s 
plans are,” Seemar continued. “I’m just doing what’s best 
for our horse and going to run in the race that suits him. 
The horse is doing really well and the last two seasons he 
has proven that he’s a better horse. Right now I think he’s 
the best ever been. he has finished his works very strong.”
The other horse is the referenced Cosmo Charlie, who races 
for the same owner, Ramzan Kadyrov, but is trained by Doug 
Watson. adding intrigue is that Cosmo Charlie has proven 
that he is best when on the lead and is drawn to the imme-
diate outside of North america, whose famously terrible 
break in the 2018 Dubai World Cup cost him the race and 
handed winner Thunder Snow an easy lead.
Cosmo Charlie has been a project for his conditioner. Long 
well-regarded, the son of Travers (G1) winner Stay Thirsty 
has taken a while to come to hand because of his high-spir-
ited nature. a sharp winner of the 2017 al bastakiya (Listed) 
over this trip, he had an overall subpar 4-year-old season, 
but ended it with sharp return to form when finally allowed 
to stretch his speed to 2000m in The Entisar (Listed) last 
out on Dec. 20. freshened since that 7¼-length romp, he 
has had his form franked when fellow Round 2 entrant 
New Trails manhandled a handicap field by 10 lengths last 
month.
“North america broke so well last time in the Round 1 
and we actually don’t usually break too great, so that’s a 
concern,” Watson said. “Charlie just has that kind of natural 
speed once he gets into gear. We might have to sit off him, 
if North america breaks like that again. We are going to 
break to go forward and leave it to (jockey) Pat (Dobbs) and 
his judgment.
“One thing is he’s not a fan of kick-back,” Watson continued. 
“It’s going to be a smaller field, so if he can break and North 
america goes and we can sit off him, that might work, too. 
I will say that Charlie is a different horse since being gelded 
this year.”

Team Godolphin - leads the way

MISSeD ReCeNT ReSULTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
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Varsfontein Stud’s More Than Ready stallion Gimmethegreenlight 
dominated the finish of Saturday’s Gr2 Gauteng Guineas at Turffon-
tein this past weekend. Gimmethegreenlight sons National Park and 
barahin - both previous graded stakes winners - ran first and third in 
Saturday’s R1 000 000 3yo classic to confirm themselves as among 
the leaders of their generation. Gimmethegreenlight had no fewer 
than four runners in Saturday’s classic - the smart stakes performers 
Stream ahead and Green haze being the others - and National Park 
and barahin picked up a cool R725 000 between them.

Short Heads

Racing around the world is bracing for the outcome of a major 
review of marketing spend by Sheikh Mohammed's Godolphin 
empire that has already resulted in the termination of at least one 
sponsorship and high-profile redundancies. Officials at the Curragh 
have been told Darley will no longer back the Irish Oaks, while the 
launch of this year's Irish Godolphin Stud and Stable Staff awards 
has been deferred pending a decision on the sponsorship. york is 
believed to have lost Darley funding for the yorkshire Oaks, while 
Darley deals in france, principally for Deauville Gr1 prizes the Prix 
Morny and Prix Jean Romanet, could be under threat. Race spon-
sorship in Germany is also set to be impacted.

Exports
What’s happening on the 
export protocol front? “I’m 
shooting at trying to get this 
all sorted out by June,” says 
SaEhP MD adrian Todd in a 
chat with James Goodman on 
the Winning Ways show on 
Monday. Overall, the SaEhP is 
responsible for the establish-
ment of long-term sustainable 
equine exports and internal 
movement control. Watch what 
James Goodman calls the most 
important interview of the year 
here  - and make your own mind 
up.

 FRuSTRATioNS
Multiple Sa champion trainer 
Mike de Kock has a knack 
of weaving humour into his 
frustrations. Talking after his 
Guineas win on Saturday, 
he chirped about his Dubai 
headache: “We are up against 
an eight-ball. Our opposition 
are getting attendance certif-
icates already and our horses 
only came out of quarantine 
two or three days ago. Sur-
charge is not even there yet. 
you can’t do it without fresh 
horses,” he added.

KANToR’S 
PENNywiSE

an all-South african team 
were victorious at Kranji 
on Sunday when bernard 
Kantor’s Pennywise won the 
SG$70,000 Class 3 race over 
1200m. Trained by Ricardo Le 
Grange and ridden by barend 
Vorster, Pennywise stayed on 
to beat Revolution by a half 
length. The son of Pure Prize 
has now taken his record to 
five wins and two thirds from 
nine starts for prizemoney 
around the SG$240,000 
mark. Vorster leaves soon for 
australia. Interestingly, Pen-
nywise races in what appears 
to be the original Kantor silks 
of blue, silver, red and pink.

Breakfast 
With A Star

Winx will be on show for her 
Sydney fans at a special public 
event on Saturday ahead of 
her highly-anticipated return 
to racing in The Star apollo 
Stakes at Royal Randwick a 
week later. according to rac-
ingnsw.com.au, the australian 
Turf Club and Chris Waller 
Racing will host the breakfast 
event and exhibition gallop 
at Royal Randwick. Waller, 
jockey hugh bowman and the 
champion mare’s owners will 
be on hand before Winx goes 
on to the track for an exhibi-
tion gallop. She is chasing a 
30th consecutive victory  on 
Saturday 16 feb!

Belts Tighten

The Varsfontein stallions 
enjoyed a memorable 
weekend. besides Gim-
methegreenlight sons 
National Park and bara-
hin running 1-3 in the 
Gr2 Gauteng Guineas, 
Master Of My fate’s son 
Silverstone air romped 
home in the britam Ken-
ya Guineas on Sunday. 
Now unbeaten in four  
outings, the colt looks a  
potential standout and 
is an excellent repre-
sentative for his well 
performed young sire  
in Kenya.

Shocker
after an 11-hour hearing on Monday in Melbourne, aaP 
reports that trainer Darren Weir will plead guilty to charges 
in relation to the banned devices known as jiggers. Weir will 
have his case heard as early as this week by the Racing ap-
peals and Disciplinary board where Stewards will ask for a four 
year disqualification. Jiggers are electronic devices that can be 
used to shock horses.

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/02/sa-export-protocols-2/
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P e r s o n a l i t y 

Warren Kennedy
With a wedding on the horizon and a first baby daughter on 
the way in four months, the unassuming Warren Kennedy has 
hit a golden vein of form at the right moment in his profession-
al career. His polished ride to win Saturday’s Gr2 Gauteng Fillies 
Guineas was proof again that he is in the top echelon of senior 
jockeys in South Africa.
The son of a jockey, and engaged to Dean Kannemeyer Racing 
assistant trainer barbara badenhorst, who herself hails from a 
large family steeped in the sport of kings, the 37 year old Warren 
possesses the perfect disposition and temperament for a profes-
sional jockey.
Warren and barbara are resident in hillcrest where he says they 
live a ‘pretty suburban’ life.
he enjoys going out for dinner and the very rare glass of cham-
pers after a big win. but he doesn’t drink. he is also very lucky 
that he is a natural lightweight and, unlike many of his colleagues, 
wasting and starving are foreign concepts to him.
“When we were very young, it was great fun 
going out and partying. but I lost the taste 
for the beer and the hard tack. Now when I 
see some of the antics, it’s fun to think that 
I know how it feels! I try and live a healthy 
lifestyle and play 5-a-side soccer twice 
a week when my riding commitments 
permit. With a baby on the way, I’m glad 
I’m in this suburban 
routine,” he laughs.
having a family that 
understands racing 
and its quirks – like 
getting out of bed at 
3-30 am to go and work, 
or travelling at short 
notice, helps a lot, 
he says.

“One doesn’t need unnecessary pressure in a tough game and it’s 
great to have somebody who relates to share the ups and downs 
with,” he adds.
“Nothing fazes me too much. I tend to breathe deep and consider 
things. I’m lucky as I don’t get angry easily and in this game one 
needs to be level-headed and pragmatic most days!”
The ice-cool temperament was at boiling point in the final stages 
of the Gr2 Gauteng fillies Guineas at Turffontein on Saturday. 
Warren explains how it came down to being so close at the line.
“Nafaayes is a really smart filly. She was going so well at the 
400m, I thought that this is going to be a 1,5 lengths plus winning 
margin. at the 200m, I felt her fitness was beginning to tell and 
I had Running brave challenging strongly and saw Celtic Sea fin-
ishing strongly. So I buckled down and asked her for more. I don’t 
want to sound cheeky, but I always felt we had it,” he says.
We asked how he picked up the ride for the champion stable.
“I have ridden plenty of horses for Mr De Kock over the years. We 
in fact had a 30% plus strike-rate for a long time. When Nafaayes 

was carded to carry 51kgs in the Ipi Tombe, I got the fortui-
tous call-up. We won that well and, as Mr De Kock tends 
to do, he is loyal to his jockeys and gave me the chance 
again. It’s a real honour to ride for a top yard and in 
those international silks. It never becomes old hat – 
even after 20 years of race-riding, believe me!”

as to Nafaayes’ Triple Tiara prospects, Warren says that 
the De Kock team will make the decisions.

“I feel she will go the 1800m and she will strip 
fitter next time too. I’d be honoured to ride her 
again!”

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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w a r r e n  k e n n e d y

With 62 winners to his credit at a win strike-rate of 10%, Warren 
is keen to make this his best season ever. We asked him if thir-
ty-something was a peak time for a jockey to blossom.
“you know, being focussed and mature naturally helps. but it’s a 
lot about creating opportunities, having the patience of Job and 
knowing your turn will come - and then enjoying some luck into 
the bargain too!”
he cited the example of Lyle hewitson – and even Diego De 
Gouveia.
“Lyle is top-class. he took the opportunities as they came. he had 
a unique start. 
Diego picked up atyaab in the Cape Derby. 
at 22 he now has his first Gr1 on the board. Now it’s up to him 
to build on that. That’s the difference between an also-ran and a 
good jockey who goes all the way.”
Warren’s late Dad was a big influence in him becoming a jockey.
“My brother actually applied to the academy before me, but they 
rejected him and asked him to wait a year and apply again. It was 
his Std 8 year and he had to make his matric subject choices and 
in the end he decided not to go and is now a Chartered account-
ant. When my turn came, I was agonising between becoming 
a gymnast or a jockey. I had won a  few gold medals and been 
selected to represent South africa in Germany. When I tried to 
get the best of both worlds and do both, I was informed that the 
insurers were not prepared to underwrite the risk. So, here I am 
24 years later!”
he joined SaJa in 1995 and qualified in 2000.
“We were 13 apprentices in my year. There aren’t too many of 
my intake left that are still riding. I joined with the likes of Nicky 
Roebuck, the late Gift funeka and Morne Winnaar.”
but he also had an unusual problem as he weighed just 28kgs in 
his second year.
“The academy gave me an ultimatum – they were just opening 
the branch in PE and said I could either go there or they’d cancel 
my indentures. So I went to PE – Sean Parker was running the PE 
academy back then – and I joined Nic Claassen’s yard.”
Warren ended up riding his first winner for the late Oom Nic in 
the Lady’s Pendant at fairview on 15 May 1998 on Coded Missile.
“It was a funny story – Mr Claassen’s regular jockey fell ill and got 
off his rides. So he put me on Coded Missile. It was a level weight 
feature, so there was no apprentice allowance and I won without 
any claim and beat Mark Khan in the finish.”
Warren is excited about the new babe on the way. family are 
central to his and barbara’s lives.
his Dad Terrance passed away about 5 years ago. his Mom Sandra 
lives in Glenwood in Durban.
“both my brother, Tyrone, who is a Ca and my younger sister, 
Robyn, who has a doctorate in business psychology are resident in 
New Zealand. So my Mom does this sort of international rotation, 
with three months there and three months here in Sa. With little 
Jamie (that’s an early insight into a possible name) on the way, 
Mom is going to have to really plan her travels well! Grannies are 
an important part of new parents’ lives, surely?”
So would he be a jockey if he could turn back time?
“Racing has been good to me. Sure , I’ve had a few breaks – collar 
bones, wrists, ribs, that sort of thing. and I had a serious head 

injury in PE in 2008. a horse slipped in front of me, my horse fell 
over it and the rest of the field ran over me. I broke more or less 
every bone in my face. It took 3 surgeries and they had to cut me 
from ear to ear and rebuild my face. The healing process took 4 
months, but luckily it didn’t affect my confidence or my nerves in 
any way and I was happy to get straight back in.”
What advice would he give to a young jockey trying to establish 
himself.
“Exercise patience and take good advice from the right people. 
and always remember the wheel turns. I have ridden a lot for 
Gavin van Zyl. he used to be a top jockey and is never selfish 
when I get a chance to travel. he encourages me as he knows 
how tough it is to carve out a career in the saddle.”
any plans to ride internationally?
“It’s probably not an ideal time now, but I’d never turn down a 
great opportunity if it came my way. a jockey’s career is limited 
and has a shelf life. So we have to earn when we can. but bar-
bara’s family are also here, so I’d have to think long and hard 
about any decisions.”

A Robertson Story
The pursuit of breeding great racehorses is mostly just that. 
And, unlike the mastery of a particular skill, getting it right 
once doesn’t mean one can predictably do it again, writes 
Oscar Foulkes.
The best we can do is to follow a strate-
gy that aims to improve our strike rate, 
remaining in search of what amounts to 
the holy Grail. It’s a journey without a des-
tination. We are forever locked in pursuit 
mode.
It’s also an exercise in risk management, 
much along the lines of a fund manager 
with a portfolio of investments. The high 
conviction versus diversified ‘value’ stocks as described in this 
interview (click here) with my cycling partner, Piet Viljoen, 
is equally true of the way one might run a stud’s breeding 
programme.

Some Statistics
We know that Champion Sires will produce stakes-winners 
three times more often than average stallions. as long as we 
can get access to them we’re guaranteed of some kind of 
minimum performance.
but what of the mares? Considering the general inadequacy 
of the way we use data relating to mares’ breeding records, 
not to mention the tiny sample sizes, one ends up proceeding 
on the basis of observation and personal experience. how-
ever, given the small sample size (i.e. the number of foals 
that mares produce), they have many more years’ grace than 
stallions.
While the risk needs to be managed, breeding remains a cre-
ative process. Every breeder plays a part in a Thoroughbred 
history that is now in its fourth century. This isn’t just about 
being cautious.  Read more here

Oscar Foulkes

https://www.moneyweb.co.za/investing/from-sas-worst-performing-manager-to-a-top-performer/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/02/a-robertson-story/
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Dynasty Son to Stud
Horizon has officially been retired and will stand at the 
Hemel ‘N Aarde Stud just outside Hermanus.
bred by Maine Chance farms, the bay set a then new re-
cord for a thoroughbred sold in South africa when fetching 
R5.2 million at the 2015 Cape Premier yearling Sale when 
selling under the name of Shining Knight.
horizon is a son of four times Equus Outstanding Stallion 
Dynasty and his dam Shina (a daughter of champion Ger-
man sire Lomitas) is an own sister to triple Gr1 winner and 
multiple champion sire Silvano.
a controversial runner up in the Jet Master Stakes at three,  
horizon followed up that effort when scoring an emphatic 
one and a quarter length win in the Gr3 Politician Stakes. 
Dispatched to KZN, horizon quickly made his mark when 
downing Gr2 Golden horseshoe winner Zodiac Ruler in an 
allowance plate over 1400 m.
he then showed his class when finishing third, to the now 
hong Kong based Equus Champion Edict Of Nantes, in the 
Gr1 Daily News 2000, with graded stakes winners Zodiac 
Ruler, Secret Captain and africa Rising among those beaten.
horizon, who earned nearly R600 000, accounted for some 
very talented runners during his career, with the graded 
winners beaten by him including all of Nightingale (Gr1 Ma-
jorca Stakes), Silicone Valley (Gr2 Merchants), Elusive Silva 
(Gr2 betting World 1900), and Redoute’s Choice son Table 
bay (Gr3 Cape Classic).
he is one of 60 stakes winners sired by former horse Of The 
year Dynasty, whose lengthy list of high class performers 
include no fewer than eight official Equus Champions. Dy-
nasty’s horse Of The year winning sons futura and Legislate 
will be represented by their first yearlings in 2019.
Remarkably, Dynasty sons (who include three individual 
horse Of The year winners) have won the
horizon is a half-brother to the very smart Santa Clara, one 
of the better 3yo fillies in the Cape this season.
horizon and Santa Clara, a R1 000 000 yearling buy, share 
their dam Shina with international stakes winner Solapur.
a half-sister to uS and German Gr1 winner Sabiango, Shina 
is a full-sister to Maine Chance farms’ outstanding stallion 
Silvano – whose 20 individual Gr1 winners include four 
Vodacom Durban July winners.
horizon and Silvano hail from the same family as Gr1 
winning 2yos Jeanne Jones and Teggiano, Preakness Stakes 
winner high Quest, and successful sire avenue Of flag.
-Excerpt from Cape breeders Club

Path to Glory
War Of Will, a half-brother to Irish champion and Cape sire 
Pathfork, is one of three horses nominated for the Sovereign 
Award of Champion 2-Year-Old Male in Canada for 2018.
War Of Will is joined by avie’s flatter and Solidify as finalists for 
the Sovereign award, with that title set to be announced at the 
44th annual Sovereign awards Ceremony on april 18 at Cha-
teau Le Jardin in Woodbridge, Ontario. finalists for Canada’s 
horse of the year award are announced during the ceremony.
The War front sired War Of Will is out of the stakes winning 
Sadler’s Wells mare Visions Of Clarity - a half-sister to Gr1 
breeders’ Cup Mile winning sire Spinning World - who is also 
dam of champion Pathfork and short-lived dual uS stakes 
winner Tacticus.
Pathfork  has four yearlings on the 2019 Cape yearling Sale 
next month.

Palaces of Dreams!
 The Mike Azzie yard have an exciting lightly raced 4yo on their 
hands in the shape of the Potala Palace 4yo Russian Prince, who 
followed up on his maiden win with a facile Assessment Plate 
success at the Vaal last Tuesday.
a son of Ridgemont highlands’ Gr1 winning stallion Potala Palace, 
who was trained by Mike azzie in his track career, Russian Prince has 
earned at all his five starts and has won his last two outings by an 
aggregate 8,10 lengths.
Three says after the Vaal success, Potala Palace’s two-year-old daugh-
ter Great achievement made a smart winning debut when she won 
the first race at fairview – a maiden juvenile plate for fillies over 1000 
metres. She was the first 2yo runner for Potala Palace this season.
always up with the pace, the Charles Ndlovu ridden filly showed 
heart to fight back and win her first outing by three-parts of a length 
over another well bred first-timer, and favourite, Mendocino.
both are trained by alan Greeff. bred by highlands, Great achieve-
ment is out of the al Mufti mare full Performance.
Winner of the Gr1 Premier’s Champion Stakes at two and the Gr3 
Joburg Spring Challenge at five, Potala Palace, who is from the same 
female line as the likes of Sadler’s Wells and Nureyev, got off to a good 
start at stud with his first crop including the likes of Gr3 bMW Politician 
Stakes runner up Senatla, R700 000 plus earner Palace Chapel, feature 
race winner Dalai’s Promise and the stakes placed filly Watsonia.
Potala Palace, whose half-sister front and Centre won the 2018 Gr1 
Cape fillies Guineas in impressive style, has a single lot on offer at 
March’s Cape yearling Sale – a half-brother (Lot 92) to 2 winners 
including recent scorer Lady Of Liberty.

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Mistico Sale countdown
The catalogue for the 2019 Cape Yearling Sale is now online and 
can be viewed at www.bsa.co.za.

Set to be held at the Mistico 
Equestrian Centre just outside 
of Paarl, the Cape Sale will be 
held this year on 17 March and 
promises once again to be a top 
class affair.
This sale is one of South africa’s 
best value for money thorough-
bred auctions, and has a tre-
mendous history of producing 

outstanding performers –at bargain basement prices.
Recent graded stakes winners sold off this sale include Doosra, 
Elusive heart, final Judgement, Green Pepper, hack Green, Prin-
cess Peach, and Drakenstein Stud’s exciting young stallion and G1 
performer Gold Standard, while subsequent Gr1 Daily News 2000 
hero Surcharge was a vendor buy-back at the 2016 Cape Sale.
Many of South africa’s top stallions are represented at this year’s 
auction, with the likes of Duke Of Marmalade, Elusive fort, 
Gimmethegreenlight, Oratorio, Pomodoro, Querari, Twice Over, 
Visionaire and What a Winter among the sires with lots on sale.
Other Gr1 sires represented at this year’s sale include black Min-
naloushe, bold Silvano,  flower alley, Greys Inn, Judpot, Mambo 
In Seattle, and Irish Champion Pathfork.
Top-class Dynasty son act Of War – first yearlings offered
There are also a large number of exciting new sires with their 
first yearlings due to go under the hammer, and they include the 
Dynasty sired Cape Guineas winner act Of War, Tapit’s top class 
son Coup De Grace, Dynasty champions futura and Legislate, 
Galileo’s blue blooded son flying The flag, Galileo’s top class son 
Global View, and the charismatic and popular Triple Crown winner 
Louis The King.

Among the many attractive lots on offer are –
• a Querari half-brother to the smart Tiger Play
• a Soft falling Rain colt out of a 3 time winning ½ sister to Met 

hero Martial Eagle
• a flower alley colt from the family of current top 3yo Twist Of 

fate
• a Gimmethegreenlight filly out of a Gr3 placed daughter of 

Captain al
• a Pomodoro colt from the family of top class filly Storm 

Destiny
• an act Of War filly out of Gr2 winner Checcetti
• a Pomodoro filly out of a five time winning half-sister to G1 

performer Elusive Silva
• a Gimmethegreenlight filly out of a stakes placed daughter of 

National assembly
• a Twice Over filly out of a 4 time winning half-sister to G1 

winner happy Landing
• an Elusive fort filly out of a stakes winner of six
• a What a Winter filly whose dam is a half-sister to millionaire 

Trophy Wife     See more here

Shongweni Sale Catalogue online
The catalogue for the 2019 Shongweni Mixed Sale, due to be 
held at the Shongweni Polo Grounds on 26 February, is now 
available for viewing online.
It can be viewed at www.bsa.co.za
No fewer than 114 lots make up the catalogue for this year’s sale, 
which, once again, will offer buyers the opportunity to acquire 
bloodstock, for a variety of purposes, at bargain basement prices.
The Mixed Sale consists of horses in training, a broodmare with a 
Crusade colt at foot, as well as a host of two-year-olds and year-
lings – which include a number of exciting prospects –both for the 
racetrack and as broodmare prospects.
Nineteen of the lots will be offered on behalf of the late Chris 
Gerber, whose colours were carried to a memorable and emo-
tional win in Saturday’s G1 Sun Met.
among the two-year-olds are lots by such exciting stallions as 
Master Of My fate, Soft falling Rain, and Wylie hall and proven 
Gr1 sires Duke Of Marmalade, Silvano, Toreador, Var and Vision-
aire, while the yearlings are by the likes of Crusade and Toreador.

Among the exciting prospects on offer are:
• Lot 1 Watchmego – a recent winning daughter of boom sire 

Gimmethegreenlight
• Lot 2 Wisp Of Light – a placed daughter of Camelot whose 

relatives include outstanding sire Green Desert
• Lot 11 Diamante – a 3 time winning daughter of emerging 

broodmare sire Tiger Ridge who is a ¾ sister to Gr3 winner 
amur affair

• Lot 13 Drop Kick – a lightly raced, winning own brother to Gr1 
winner forest Indigo

• Lot 17 Effortless Reward – a speedy six time winning daugh-
ter of a blue Diamond Stakes winner

• Lot 21 factor fifty – an impressive recent winner who scored 
a breathtaking 13 length win second time out

• Lot 35 Isovar – a winning daughter of Var and uaE Oaks win-
ner Imperial Ice

• Lot 38 Just Vogue – a five time winning mare from the family 
of Vistula and Muscovy

• Lot 41 Limestone Lady – a winning daughter of Rock Of 
Gibraltar whose third dam won the breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
fillies

• Lot 42 Long Pond – a winning half-sister to Gr2 Merchants 
winner Triptique

• Lot 46 Love Theme – an Oratorio half-sister to two course 
record holders

• Lot 56 Noceur – a useful five time winning daughter of Mambo 
In Seattle

• Lot 63 Princess Lomita – a winning Silvano filly whose Gr3 
placed dam is a ¾ sister to multiple G1 winner and champion 
Princess Victoria and to Gr2 winner Princess Royal

• Lot 65 Raes’ Dyna Jet – a five time winning daughter of out-
standing sire Dynasty

• Lot 71 Satara – a winning 3yo filly whose granddam won the 
Irish 1000 Guineas   See more here

http://www.bsa.co.za/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/01/cape-yearling-sale-2019-catalogue-online/
http://www.bsa.co.za/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/02/shongweni-catalogue-online/
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Nafaayes – No Enigma!
Nafaayes, winner of Saturday’s 
Gr2 Wilgerbosdrift Gauteng Fillies 
Guineas, sports a red hot pedigree, 
with various relatives featuring 
prominently around the world.
The winner of four of her six 
outings, and a dual Gr2 winner, Na-
faayes shares her sire, Exceed and 
Excel (Danehill), with 153 stakes 
winners.
This includes the promising aus-
tralian two-year-old, McLaren, who 
gave his sire a group/graded dou-
ble on the day, when landing the 
Gr3 Canonbury Stakes on debut on 
Saturday. McLaren is a ¾ brother to Exceed and Excel sired Gr2 
Silver Slipper winning sire, headwater. 

Versatile
One of his sire’s best stallion sons, Exceed and Excel has not only 
been a champion sire - he topped the australian General Sires List 
in 2012 - but he is also now making his mark as both a sire of sires 
and broodmare sire.
Exceed and Excel’s Caulfield Guineas winning son, helmet - best 
known as the sire of 2018 Dubai World Cup winner Thunder Snow 
- also made news over the weekend with his son, Tin hat, landing 
the Gr3 Manfred Stakes at Caulfield on Saturday, while Exceed 
and Excel’s outstanding broodmare daughter, Essaouira, is the 
dam of Saturday’s Gr2 Expressway Stakes winner, alizee (Sepoy). 
The latter, whose previous victories include the Gr1 Queen Of 
The Turf and Gr1 flight Stakes, is a half-sister to Gr1 Golden Rose 
winning sire, astern (Medaliga D’Oro) and to the highly vaunted 
australian two-year-old, Tassort (brazen beau), a current leading 
fancy for the Gr1 Golden Slipper to be run later this year.
Exceed and Excel’s 2yo stakes winners number nearly half his tally 
of 154 black type winners, and he   is also broodmare sire of two 
of the leading 2yo’s in Ireland last season, anthony Van Dyck (Gali-
leo) and Ten Sovereigns (No Nay Never), as well as group winners 
bounding, Prompto Response, Mission Impassible, Encryption, 
She’s So high, and South african Gr3 winner, fish River. 
helmet is not the only sire son of Exceed and Excel to have come 
up with a Gr1 winner, with the sire’s triple Gr1 winning son Ex-
celebration producing 2017 Gr1 St James’s Palace Stakes winner, 
barney Roy. Exceed and Excel has been responsible for 11 Gr1 
winners, and last year (he was born in 2000) he stood for a fee 
of a$82 500 in australia. Like Danehill’s fellow standouts, fastnet 
Rock, Redoute’s Choice, Dansili, flying Spur and Rock Of Gibraltar, 
Exceed and Excel is closely inbred to Northern Dancer.

Acceleration!
Exceed and Excel is by no means the only star to shine brightly 
in Nafaayes’ sizzling pedigree. Nafaayes’ dam, Decelerator, who 

has a two-year-old filly this 
season by reigning australian 
champion sire, Snitzel, was a 
high class 2yo, who won the 
GR3 Debutante Stakes and 
ran second in both the GR2 
Golden Rod and GR3 Poca-
hontas Stakes as a juvenile.
also victorious in the Mar-
tha Washington at three, 
Decelerator is a daughter of 
former us Champion 2yO, 
Dehere, a son of multiple 
champion uS sire Deputy 
Minister, who has become 

a very successful broodmare sire. among the Gr1 winners 
produced by Dehere mares are uS champion, Will Take Charge 
(unbridled’s Song) and the latter’s Gr1 florida Derby winning 
half-brother, Take Charge Indy (a P Indy), and the Gr1 winners, 
Graydar (Donn handicap, sire of recent uS stakes winner Gray 
attempt), So Many Ways (Spinaway Stakes), Maid Of heaven 
(Spring Champion Stakes), and dual Gr1 breeders’ Cup Sprint 
winner, Midnight Lute (Real Quiet). The latter has gone on 
to enjoy success at stud and ranks as the sire of Gr1 winners 
Midnight bisou, Midnight Lucky and Shakin’ It up.
Daughters of Dehere - whose own sire is broodmare sire of over 
230 black type winners - have produced over 80 stakes winners 
the world over.

Big Earner
Decelerator is a three-parts sister to the Dehere sired Paris No-
tion, the dam of 2019 Gr1 Pegasus World Cup Invitational winner, 
City Of Light (Quality Road). City Of Light, now retired to Lane’s 
End in Kentucky, was an exceptional racehorse, who ended his 
racing career with a 5.75 length romp in the Pegasus World Cup, 
and also won all of the Gr1 breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile, Triple bend 
Stakes and Gr2 Oaklawn handicap. he retired to stud having won 
six of 11 races and earned over $5.6 million in stakes. 
Rated one of the best racehorses in North america last year, City 
Of Light will stand for a fee of $35 000. Paris Notion is out of 
Gr1 winner, fabulous Notion, who is the third dam of Nafaayes 
and dam of Gr1 Test Stakes heroine, fabulously fast (by Deputy 
Minister). This is also the family of Gr1 winners Cacoethes (Turf 
Classic), Subordination (hollywood Derby), and uS champion 
turf female fiji.
fabulous Notion, in turn, was a daughter of the regally bred 
stallion, Somethingfabulous, a Northern Dancer half-sister to 
Secretariat and Sir Gaylord.
Nafaayes traces back directly in female line to the mare Enigma, 
who is also the fourth dam of Kentucky Derby winner, Reigh 
Count, the sire of uS Triple Crown winner and champion sire, 
Count fleet.

can be purchased here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Phumelela Shareprice
    date close high low volume

06feb 1000 1000 1000 100 
05feb 1090 1149 1006 21,950 
04feb 1110 1174 1110 74,650
01feb 1198 1325 1125 135,950
31Jan 1100 1155 1100 9,400
30Jan 1125 1135 1125 25,692
29Jan 1150 1150 1150 13 
28Jan 1160 1199 1135 1,925
25Jan 1150 1150 1150 3,000

d i g e s t  d i a r y

Features To Come
Sat 16 feb Gr3 Tommy Hotspur Hcp 
 1000m Turffontein (S)

fri 22 feb (L) Lady’s Pendant (f&M) 
 1200m fairview (T)

Sat 23 feb Gr2 Khaya Stables  
 Diadem Stakes  
 1200m Kenilworth (S)

 Vasco Prix Du Cap (f&M) 
 1400m Kenilworth (S)

 (L) Kenilworth Cup 
 3200m Kenilworth (S)

 (L) Jet Master Stakes 
 1600m Kenilworth (S)

fri 1 March (L) Ibhayi Stakes (3yo’s) 
 1400m fairview (T)

Sat 2 March Gr1 SA Classic (3yo’s) 
 1800m Turffontein (S)

 Gr1 Wilgerbosdrift  
 SA Fillies Classic (3yo’s) 
 1800m Turffontein (S)

 Gr2 Hawaii Stakes  
 1400m Turffontein (S)

 Gr3 Acacia Handicap (f&M) 
 1600m Turffontein (S)

 (L) Aquanaut Handicap 
 2400m Turffontein (S)

the Property People
The board of Kenilworth Racing (“KR”) 
wishes to advise that it has appointed a 
new Property Sub-Committee (“PSC”) 
under the chairmanship of Robert 
bloomberg. Current KR Directors Greg 
bortz and Jonathan Snaith, former KR 
Director Vidrik Thurling, Phumelela CEO 
John Stuart and Mrs Gaynor Rupert who 
has graciously agreed to lend her exper-
tise, form the balance of the committee.
The PSC is presently fully exploring all av-
enues pertaining to the KR properties and 
flowing therefrom investigating the best 
utilisation of KR’s assets and the creation 
of annuity income for the Company.
at this juncture, there has been no 
board approval in respect of pursuing 
any developments on any of our prop-
erties.
KR is currently in discussions with our 
legal advisors and will be consulting with 
our planners and environmentalists in 
due course prior to any formal decisions 
being made by the board .
announcements will follow in due course 
when we are able to definitively report 
thereon.
· Press release by Kenilworth Racing, 6 Feb

l o c a li n t e r n a t i o n a l

Jockeys Have it Easier 
Than Trainers!

With the news that multiple Hong Kong 
champion jockey Doug Whyte will be try-
ing his hand at training, Michelle Wing of 
Racing News canvassed some ex-jockeys 
who have made the move to training.
She chats to Garth Puller, Gavin van Zyl, 
Dennis bosch and Michael Roberts.
It seems life as a jockey is a lot simpler!
but watch the short clip here and make 
your own mind up:

Equine Flu Shock For uK
All British horse race meetings today have 
been cancelled because of an outbreak of 
equine flu.
The decision by the british horseracing au-
thority (bha) comes after three vaccinated 
horses in an active yard tested positive for 
the disease. horses from the infected yard 
raced on Wednesday, potentially exposing 
a significant number of horses. four brit-
ish meetings were scheduled for Thurs-
day  - huntingdon, Doncaster, ffos Las and 
Chelmsford.
horses that have contracted equine flu 
can develop a high fever, coughing, nasal 
discharge and sometimes swelling of the 
lymph nodes. The incubation period is usu-
ally days but recovery can take weeks.
"The fact that the cases have been identified 
in vaccinated horses presents a cause for 
significant concern over welfare and the po-
tential spread of the disease and the action 
to cancel racing has been viewed as neces-
sary in order to restrict, as far as possible, 
the risk of further spread of the disease," the 
bha said in a statement.
"The bha has worked quickly to identify 
which yards could have potentially been 
exposed today and identify the further 
actions required. The bha is presently com-
municating with yards potentially exposed to 
ensure appropriate quarantine and biose-
curity measures are put in place and horse 
movements restricted to avoid possible 
further spread of the disease. The full extent 
of potential exposure is unknown and we are 
working quickly to understand as much as 
we can to assist our decision making."
Since the start of 2019, there have been 
seven outbreaks of equine flu - in Essex, 
Cheshire, Derbyshire, Lincolnshire, yorkshire 
and Suffolk. The two cases in Suffolk involved 
thoroughbreds  - one centred on eight vacci-
nated two-year-old horses and the other was 
six unvaccinated animals. www.bbc.com

https://youtu.be/DnNOtK3NDwU
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The sire of 73 stakes win-
ners, Drakenstein Stud’s 
champion Trippi could 
make his presence felt in 
the 2019 uS Triple Crown.
The Gr1 winning son of 
End Sweep is broodmare 
sire of two three-year-old 
colts who were made eli-
gible for this year’s Triple 
Crown by the January 26 
early nomination phase 
deadline.
Trippi is broodmare sire of 
Dressman and Signalman 
– both of whom have 
been made eligible for 
this year’s Triple Crown – 
consisting of the Kentucky 
Derby, Preakness Stakes 
and belmont Stakes.
Signalman, a son of un-
heralded stallion General 
Quarters and the Trippi 
mare Trip South, has 
already shown himself to 
be among the leaders of 
his generation.
Trippi mare frolic’s appeal 
is the dam of the very 
promising bob baffert 
trained 3yo Dessman, 
who is by union Rags. The 
latter was named a TDN 
rising star following a sev-
en and a half length win 
on debut and Dessman 
clearly has the potential 
to be very smart.

TRIPPI

The FUll Statistics OnlIne http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for Breeders & Sires reflect All earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LeADING BReeDeRS by STAKeS    seasON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 3 February 2019

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 14,307,873 Klawervlei Stud 333 42,967 1302 101 118 30% 1 1 1% 345 26% 4 One World 2,909,375 20%
 12,035,660 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 190 63,346 731 71 99 37% 3 5 4% 222 30% 5 Rainbow Bridge 3,270,000 27%
 9,375,748 Summerhill Stud 236 39,728 1106 73 97 31% 3 3 4% 285 26% 4 Africa Rising 443,750 5%
 7,483,061 Highlands 123 60,838 524 51 70 41% 3 3 6% 153 29% 3 Front And Centre 895,625 12%
 7,381,037 Drakenstein Stud 105 70,296 393 37 47 35% 8 11 22% 130 33% 5 Clouds Unfold 1,225,000 17%
 5,264,713 Riverton Stud 30 175,490 131 11 18 37% 1 2 9% 39 30% 1 Cirillo 3,850,000 73%
 4,620,537 Favour Stud 74 62,440 327 26 37 35% 2 3 8% 104 32% 1 Twist Of Fate 1,552,500 34%
 4,581,110 Varsfontein Stud 83 55,194 315 37 52 45% 3 3 8% 96 30% 4 Doosra 252,850 6%
 4,291,025 Ascot Stud 70 61,300 311 28 40 40% 2 2 7% 94 30% 5 Coral Fever 725,000 17%
 4,220,425 La Plaisance Stud 75 56,272 242 27 37 36% 2 2 7% 93 38% 4 Head Honcho 813,750 19%
 4,109,061 Maine Chance 113 36,363 415 40 47 35% 2 2 5% 92 22% 4 Silver Maple 173,850 4%
 3,848,411 Scott Bros 122 31,544 481 32 38 26% 1 1 3% 135 28% 2 The Bayou 241,625 6%
 3,615,262 GJ Armitage 63 57,385 285 17 22 27% 2 4 12% 60 21% 2 Tilbury Fort 1,400,000 39%
 3,559,400 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 96 37,077 384 29 35 30% 0 0 0% 101 26% 2 Bye Bye Rocket 519,000 15%
 3,399,111 Moutonshoek 110 30,901 438 25 29 23% 0 0 0% 115 26% 3 Undercover Agent 442,500 13%

LeADING SIReS by STAKeS    seasON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 3 February 2019
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 11,207,070 *Captain Al 127 88,245 492 52 62 41% 5 6 10% 178 36% 9 One World 2,909,375 26%
 7,937,986 Silvano 172 46,151 610 59 76 34% 5 6 8% 194 32% 8 Hawwaam 728,125 9%
 7,657,849 Var 162 47,271 627 62 75 38% 4 4 6% 192 31% 4 Vardy 870,950 11%
 7,507,723 Dynasty 121 62,047 481 43 60 36% 2 2 5% 140 29% 10 Front And Centre 895,625 12%
 7,047,649 Gimmethegreenlight 129 54,633 519 46 64 36% 4 6 9% 162 31% 5 National Park 919,775 13%
 6,820,900 Ideal World 89 76,639 383 32 43 36% 1 2 3% 105 27% 3 Rainbow Bridge 3,270,000 48%
 5,729,738 Querari 106 54,054 406 38 53 36% 3 3 8% 111 27% 6 Head Honcho 813,750 14%
 5,386,375 Twice Over 98 54,963 399 30 35 31% 2 2 7% 116 29% 1 Do It Again 1,977,500 37%
 5,237,650 What A Winter 111 47,186 446 43 51 39% 1 3 2% 132 30% 2 Clouds Unfold 1,225,000 23%
 5,136,475 Trippi 108 47,560 396 41 51 38% 3 3 7% 129 33% 4 Chimichuri Run 286,250 6%
 5,100,912 Pomodoro 40 127,523 130 13 16 33% 0 0 0% 34 26% 1 Cirillo 3,850,000 75%
 4,544,912 *Horse Chestnut 80 56,811 327 21 34 26% 2 4 10% 85 26% 3 Tilbury Fort 1,400,000 31%
 4,534,499 Pathfork 87 52,121 355 33 44 38% 1 1 3% 112 32% 3 Skye Lane 616,000 14%
 4,472,512 Oratorio 107 41,799 425 41 51 38% 0 0 0% 134 32% 0 Chantyman 279,800 6%
 4,445,711 *Sail From Seattle 112 39,694 469 39 54 35% 0 0 0% 136 29% 2 Pacific Trader 215,000 5%

LeADING SIReS of 3YO’S by STAKeS    seasON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 3 February 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 5,859,535 *Captain Al 54 108,510 198 24 30 44% 2 2 8% 76 38% 3 One World 2,909,375 50%
 5,033,287 Pomodoro 37 136,035 127 12 15 32% 0 0 0% 34 27% 1 Cirillo 3,850,000 76%
 3,814,049 Dynasty 46 82,914 168 21 29 46% 2 2 10% 45 27% 4 Front And Centre 895,625 23%
 3,804,300 Var 65 58,528 256 29 34 45% 1 1 3% 83 32% 2 Vardy 870,950 23%
 3,556,687 What A Winter 58 61,322 248 27 33 47% 1 3 4% 72 29% 1 Clouds Unfold 1,225,000 34%
 3,512,287 Master Of My Fate 62 56,650 239 17 21 27% 1 2 6% 76 32% 1 Twist Of Fate 1,552,500 44%
 3,472,400 Gimmethegreenlight 52 66,777 197 21 27 40% 2 3 10% 62 31% 2 National Park 919,775 26%
 2,777,324 Elusive Fort 49 56,680 207 15 18 31% 0 0 0% 49 24% 2 Elusive Trader 1,230,000 44%
 2,484,624 Silvano 49 50,707 138 16 21 33% 1 2 6% 37 27% 2 Hawwaam 728,125 29%
 2,262,549 Pathfork 36 62,849 153 15 17 42% 0 0 0% 58 38% 3 Skye Lane 616,000 27%

LeADING SIReS of 2YO’S by STAKeS    seasON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 3 February 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 322,650 What A Winter 10 32,265 20 3 3 30% 0 0 0% 11 55% 0 Agent Murphy 86,625 27%
 244,300 Gimmethegreenlight 6 40,717 9 3 3 50% 0 0 0% 4 44% 1 Emerald Band 89,875 37%
 243,025 Pathfork 5 48,605 9 2 3 40% 1 1 50% 3 33% 0 Miss Honey 152,050 63%
 209,375 Crusade 4 52,344 10 3 3 75% 0 0 0% 4 40% 0 Hey Delilah 91,875 44%
 177,125 Vercingetorix 5 35,425 9 3 3 60% 0 0 0% 2 22% 0 Astrix 80,875 46%
 144,600 Captain Of All 8 18,075 12 1 1 13% 0 0 0% 6 50% 0 What You Are 89,750 62%
 134,625 Var 8 16,828 10 1 1 13% 0 0 0% 5 50% 0 Cavivar 71,875 53%
 133,875 Master Of My Fate 4 33,469 5 1 2 25% 0 0 0% 0 0% 0 Basadi Faith 131,250 98%
 91,450 Capetown Noir 5 18,290 8 1 1 20% 0 0 0% 4 50% 1 Brandina 59,375 65%

LeADING SIReS by STAKeS on Polytrack    seasON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 3 February 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,357,450 Oratorio 43 31,569 115 14 18 33% 0 0 0% 40 35% 0 Chantyman 154,900 11%
 1,310,800 Gimmethegreenlight 44 29,791 116 13 16 30% 0 0 0% 37 32% 0 O’ Keeffe 163,800 12%
 1,217,063 Querari 41 29,684 98 12 14 29% 0 0 0% 37 38% 0 Playlist 135,025 11%
 1,061,675 Pathfork 37 28,694 84 9 14 24% 0 0 0% 24 29% 0 Gorgeous Guest 222,350 21%
 962,975 Silvano 41 23,487 91 9 11 22% 0 0 0% 30 33% 0 Red Shift 149,425 16%
 962,925 *Captain Al 30 32,098 87 12 12 40% 0 0 0% 32 37% 0 Captain Cobalt 81,450 8%
 948,313 Ideal World 27 35,123 67 11 13 41% 0 0 0% 22 33% 0 Mangrove 117,575 12%
 922,925 *Sail From Seattle 48 19,228 131 11 12 23% 0 0 0% 34 26% 0 Seattle Oak 95,350 10%
 919,975 Bold Silvano 28 32,856 101 10 11 36% 0 0 0% 38 38% 0 It’s A Girl 101,900 11%

in Lights

http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
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Purple Patch
Since he featured as our SP person-
ality of the week after securing his 
first Gr1 winner in the Cape Derby 
on Sun Met day, 22 year old Diego 
‘Digz’ De Gouveia has been on a 
confidence high rich vein of form. 
he rode a hat-trick of winners at 
flamingo Park on Monday and then 
booted home a double at Vaal on 

Tuesday. On Saturday he won the allez france Stakes on 
Gottalottaluv. he has now ridden 23 winners this season at 
a strike rate of 11% and is a young man to watch.

National Colours
Port Elizabeth trainer yvette 
bremner gets this week’s accolade 
for her outstanding feats with win-
ning away races. her latest success 
was in Saturday’s Gr2 Gauteng 
Guineas with the progressive 3yo 
National Park. anybody can travel 
with a major centre hotshot to win 

in a lesser region – but when raiding out of PE into the bull-
rings of Turffontein and Kenilworth, it takes fine prep and 
horsemanship.

Golden Goose
Seemingly well over his ashburton 
yard’s virus concerns, ‘Mr Wonder 
Water’ Louis Goosen and jockey 
anton Marcus were in great form at 
Scottsville yesterday with a popular 
double in the jackpot. The speedy 

Noordhoek flyer 
mare Captain’s Girl 
registered her 6th 
win from 29 starts 
when winning the 
1000m Pinnacle 
Stakes, while the 
Lateral filly unilateral 

shed her maiden after a string of consistent showings in 
the very next race. Marcus and Goosen are operating at a  
healthy 39% win strike-rate.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

Follow uS

Diego De Gouveia – young 
man on the up

Louis Goosen and 
Anton Marcus – nice 
old school double at 

Scottsville

Yvette Bremner has a top 
away record

LeADING TRAINeRS by STAKeS
seasON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 3 February 2019

 trainer runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  runs

 SG Tarry 636 80 13% 110 17% 35% 63 10% 273 43% 14,416,558 22,668
 J Snaith 593 85 14% 127 21% 35% 69 12% 280 47% 12,409,813 20,927
 MF de Kock 345 50 14% 80 23% 26% 49 14% 169 49% 8,746,408 25,352
 BJ Crawford 434 71 16% 98 23% 32% 48 11% 219 50% 7,453,425 17,174
 AC Greeff 574 88 15% 129 22% 30% 73 13% 277 48% 6,029,225 10,504
 C Bass-Robinson 447 37 8% 39 9% 23% 45 10% 176 39% 5,735,600 12,831
 Y Bremner 437 64 15% 68 16% 34% 66 15% 212 49% 5,502,063 12,591
 VH Marshall 265 27 10% 32 12% 28% 34 13% 126 48% 5,273,300 19,899
 PA Peter 338 48 14% 70 21% 29% 47 14% 156 46% 5,252,635 15,540
 A Nel 290 48 17% 45 16% 31% 44 15% 159 55% 5,174,725 17,844
 GD Smith 620 51 8% 45 7% 22% 48 8% 234 38% 3,918,075 6,319
 DR Drier 252 37 15% 52 21% 35% 27 11% 125 50% 3,799,300 15,077
 GS Kotzen 422 36 9% 43 10% 21% 51 12% 156 37% 3,790,875 8,983
 J Ramsden 216 22 10% 15 7% 27% 18 8% 83 38% 3,693,587 17,100
 AE Sands 52 7 13% 3 6% 33% 5 10% 22 42% 3,601,650 69,263
 SD Gray 288 23 8% 16 6% 19% 29 10% 121 42% 3,531,675 12,263

LeADING TRAINeRS/JOCKeYS by WINS %
seasON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 3 February 2019

 trainer/ runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd stakes stks/
 jockey   %  % %  %  runs

 JAJ v Vuuren/A Marcus 30 17 57% 23 77% 65% 4 13% 1,214,412 40,480
 MG & AA Azzie/G Lerena 28 10 36% 13 46% 54% 1 4% 781,961 27,927
 MF de Kock/G Lerena 38 13 34% 19 50% 26% 5 13% 2,102,561 55,331
 BJ Crawford/A Marcus 82 27 33% 42 51% 40% 16 20% 2,846,875 34,718
 GV Woodruff/G Lerena 66 19 29% 40 61% 38% 16 24% 1,914,450 29,007
 J Snaith/R Fourie 277 70 25% 114 41% 36% 47 17% 10,376,950 37,462
 AC Greeff/G Cheyne 229 55 24% 114 50% 31% 47 21% 3,654,125 15,957
 RR Sage/M Yeni 59 14 24% 13 22% 54% 3 5% 1,698,911 28,795
 Gareth Van Zyl/W Kennedy 54 13 24% 9 17% 67% 6 11% 1,045,875 19,368
 A Nel/G Wright 91 21 23% 20 22% 20% 17 19% 1,820,025 20,000
 Y Bremner/L Hewitson 143 29 20% 34 24% 29% 34 24% 2,292,338 16,030
 AG Laird/R Danielson 123 23 19% 36 29% 39% 15 12% 2,209,650 17,965
 SG Tarry/L J Ferraris 121 22 18% 18 15% 50% 11 9% 1,826,337 15,094
 DR Drier/S Veale 147 25 17% 36 24% 36% 16 11% 2,649,425 18,023
 SG Tarry/S Khumalo 84 14 17% 20 24% 40% 9 11% 1,444,422 17,196
 G v Zyl/W Kennedy 77 13 17% 12 16% 17% 9 12% 1,224,575 15,904

LeADING JOCKeYS by WINS
seasON 2018/2019 • 1 August - 3 February 2019

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 A Marcus 362 115 32% 230 64% 37% 60 17% 252 70% 19,409,712 53,618
 M Yeni 921 111 12% 143 16% 29% 116 13% 440 48% 10,088,820 10,954
 L Hewitson 596 92 15% 108 18% 29% 97 16% 312 52% 10,964,750 18,397
 R Munger 792 89 11% 82 10% 30% 86 11% 342 43% 7,790,873 9,837
 G Cheyne 471 82 17% 137 29% 31% 76 16% 265 56% 6,655,250 14,130
 G Lerena 311 80 26% 140 45% 35% 44 14% 194 62% 8,755,681 28,153
 R Fourie 346 80 23% 134 39% 34% 55 16% 225 65% 11,757,000 33,980
 W Kennedy 622 62 10% 61 10% 30% 73 12% 282 45% 7,796,837 12,535
 L J Ferraris 449 51 11% 48 11% 33% 41 9% 169 38% 4,867,388 10,841
 K De Melo 460 46 10% 48 10% 23% 56 12% 214 47% 5,862,426 12,744
 A Domeyer 267 45 17% 60 22% 32% 42 16% 159 60% 5,557,900 20,816
 C Zackey 570 42 7% 38 7% 21% 62 11% 214 38% 5,670,324 9,948
 M Khan 337 35 10% 23 7% 22% 35 10% 135 40% 4,116,612 12,215
 D Schwarz 383 35 9% 18 5% 22% 35 9% 130 34% 3,471,162 9,063
 C Orffer 246 33 13% 42 17% 29% 30 12% 118 48% 3,556,350 14,457
 S Veale 315 33 10% 44 14% 34% 21 7% 130 41% 3,664,425 11,633

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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Mon 21 Jan 2019 - Thu 7 Feb 2019

Top sprinter rates on a par with middle distance heroes!

Males (up to 1600m)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 113 Kasimir 4 Captain Al Drakenstein Stud 26Jan 1 WFA 1000 Kenilworth 113/101/-/-/-/ 
 108 Pinnacle Peak 4 Querari narrow Creek Stud 24Jan 1 Cnd 1100 Vaal 108/74/-/-/-/ 
 106 Bold Respect 4 Bold Silvano Ascot Stud 26Jan 2 WFA 1000 Kenilworth 109/98/-/-/-/ 
 104 exelero 8 Western Winter lammerskraal Stud 25Jan 2 MR102 1200 Fairview 106/95/-/-/-/ 
 104 Pacific Trader 4 Sail From Seattle Ascot Stud 26Jan 4 WFA 1000 Kenilworth 109/-/-/-/-/ 
 104 Search Party 6 Captain Al Ascot Stud 26Jan 3 WFA 1000 Kenilworth 109/84/-/-/-/ 
 104 Trip To Heaven 7 Trippi Highlands 26Jan 5 WFA 1000 Kenilworth 117/108/-/-/-/ 
 101 Cirillo 3 Pomodoro Riverton Stud 26Jan 1 Cnd-3 1200 Kenilworth 101/95/-/-/-/ 
 101 Sniper Shot 4 Judpot Birch Bros 27Jan 2 Cnd 1200 Greyville 101/98/-/-/-/ 
 97 Hard To Play 4 Curved Ball IR Heyns 27Jan 3 Cnd 1200 Greyville 98/94/-/-/-/ 

FeMales (up to 1600m)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 98 Captain’s Girl 5 noordhoek Flyer DGM Southey 6Feb 1 Cnd 1000 Scottsville 99/-/-/-/-/ 
 95 Vision To Kill 5 Kildonan MJR Mauvis 6Feb 2 Cnd 1000 Scottsville 100/-/-/-/-/ 
 94 Making Waves 3 Oratorio Avontuur Farm & Zenzele Stud 1Feb 1 MR82f 1000 Greyville 94/-/-/-/-/ 
 91 Desert Rhythm 4 Mambo In Seattle nutfield Stud 24Jan 1 MR91f 1200 Vaal 91/92/-/-/-/ 
 88 Cashel Palace 4 Fort Wood Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 26Jan 1 MR94f 1450 Turffontein -/88/86/-/70/ 
 86 March Music 3 Bold Silvano Ascot Stud 1Feb 1 Cnd-3 1400 Fairview 80/86/-/-/-/ 
 86 exquisite Touch 5 Var Waterford Stud 24Jan 4 Cnd 1100 Vaal 110/-/-/-/-/ 
 86 Pretty Penny 4 What A Winter RD Forsyth-Thompson 24Jan 2 MR91f 1200 Vaal 86/-/-/-/-/ 
 85 essenceoflife 5 Caesour Ultra Thoroughbred Racing 30Jan 2 MR86f 1200 Scottsville 85/77/-/-/-/ 
 84 Maverick Girl 5 Rebel King Optima Trust 28Jan 1 MR80f 1400 Fairview 84/84/-/-/-/ 

Males (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 114 Head Honcho 5 Querari la Plaisance Stud 26Jan 3 WFA 2000 Kenilworth 74/98/104/114/-/ 
 114 Rainbow Bridge 4 Ideal World Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 26Jan 1 WFA 2000 Kenilworth 73/109/91/114/-/ 
 113 Do It Again 4 Twice Over northfields Stud 26Jan 2 WFA 2000 Kenilworth 73/113/-/113/-/ 
 111 legal eagle 7 Greys Inn Avontuur Farm 26Jan 5 WFA 2000 Kenilworth 103/116/116/116/104/ 
 110 Undercover Agent 4 Captain Al Moutonshoek 26Jan 4 WFA 2000 Kenilworth 113/113/102/110/-/ 
 108 Doublemint 4 Twice Over An Foster 26Jan 6 WFA 2000 Kenilworth 77/92/97/108/91/ 
 105 One World 3 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 26Jan 1 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth -/107/-/-/-/ 
 104 Star Chestnut 6 Horse Chestnut Drakenstein Stud 1Feb 1 Cnd 1600 Fairview 91/104/90/75/-/ 
 103 national Park 3 Gimmethegreenlight Missing U Syndicate 2Feb 1 WFA-3 1600 Turffontein 67/105/-/-/-/ 
 102 Twist Of Fate 3 Master Of My Fate Favour Stud 26Jan 2 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 93/102/102/-/-/ 

FeMales (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 103 lady In Black 4 Dynasty WJ engelbrecht Jnr 26Jan 2 WFAfm 1600 Kenilworth 70/105/105/95/-/ 
 102 Clouds Unfold 3 What A Winter Drakenstein Stud 26Jan 1 WFAfm 1600 Kenilworth 105/102/-/-/-/ 
 102 Oh Susanna 4 Street Cry Drakenstein Stud 26Jan 7 WFA 2000 Kenilworth 85/103/106/105/-/ 
 101 Fresnaye 4 Western Winter Drakenstein Stud 26Jan 4 WFAfm 1600 Kenilworth 79/101/98/90/-/ 
 99 Snowdance 4 Captain Al Cheveley Stud 26Jan 5 WFAfm 1600 Kenilworth 79/108/-/-/-/ 
 99 Front And Centre 3 Dynasty Highlands 26Jan 3 WFAfm 1600 Kenilworth 79/99/-/-/-/ 
 98 Rose In Bloom 4 Gimmethegreenlight Ridgemont Stud 26Jan 6 WFAfm 1600 Kenilworth 100/98/-/-/-/ 
 95 Miyabi Gold 4 Silvano Daytona Stud 26Jan 7 WFAfm 1600 Kenilworth 54/95/96/95/-/ 
 94 nafaayes 3 exceed And excel bred in Australia 2Feb 1 WFA3f 1600 Turffontein 80/99/-/-/-/ 
 94 Running Brave 3 Brave Tin Soldier Summerhill Stud 2Feb 2 WFA3f 1600 Turffontein 88/94/-/-/-/ 

3yo Males (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 105 One World 3 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 26Jan 1 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth -/107/-/-/-/ 
 103 national Park 3 Gimmethegreenlight Missing U Syndicate 2Feb 1 WFA-3 1600 Turffontein 67/105/-/-/-/ 
 102 Twist Of Fate 3 Master Of My Fate Favour Stud 26Jan 2 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 93/102/102/-/-/ 
 101 Cirillo 3 Pomodoro Riverton Stud 26Jan 1 Cnd-3 1200 Kenilworth 101/95/-/-/-/ 
 98 Hawwaam 3 Silvano Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 2Feb 2 WFA-3 1600 Turffontein -/98/-/-/-/ 
 97 Vardy 3 Var Tawny  Syndicate 26Jan 3 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 74/97/-/-/-/ 
 94 Atyaab 3 Dundeel bred in Australia 26Jan 1 WFA-3 2000 Kenilworth -/82/86/94/-/ 
 94 Charles 3 Trippi Drakenstein Stud 26Jan 2 WFA-3 2000 Kenilworth 76/90/-/94/-/ 
 93 Barahin 3 Gimmethegreenlight Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 2Feb 3 WFA-3 1600 Turffontein 78/93/-/-/-/ 
 92 Zillzaal 3 Silvano Al Adiyaat 2Feb 4 WFA-3 1600 Turffontein 63/92/-/-/-/ 

3yo FeMales (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 102 Clouds Unfold 3 What A Winter Drakenstein Stud 26Jan 1 WFAfm 1600 Kenilworth 105/102/-/-/-/ 
 99 Front And Centre 3 Dynasty Highlands 26Jan 3 WFAfm 1600 Kenilworth 79/99/-/-/-/ 
 94 Making Waves 3 Oratorio Avontuur Farm & Zenzele Stud 1Feb 1 MR82f 1000 Greyville 94/-/-/-/-/ 
 94 nafaayes 3 exceed And excel bred in Australia 2Feb 1 WFA3f 1600 Turffontein 80/99/-/-/-/ 
 94 Running Brave 3 Brave Tin Soldier Summerhill Stud 2Feb 2 WFA3f 1600 Turffontein 88/94/-/-/-/ 
 91 Ronnie’s Candy 3 King Of Kings Graystone Stud 2Feb 4 WFA3f 1600 Turffontein 98/100/-/-/-/ 
 91 Celtic Sea 3 Captain Al Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 2Feb 3 WFA3f 1600 Turffontein 96/93/-/-/-/ 
 91 Factor Fifty 3 Marchfield Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 31Jan 1 MPfmw 1700 Vaal -/59/91/-/-/ 
 89 Skye lane 3 Pathfork Me leaf 26Jan 4 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 72/89/-/-/-/ 
 89 Chitengo 3 elusive Fort Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 2Feb 5 WFA3f 1600 Turffontein 59/89/80/86/-/ 

(note: our WFA scale differs from the official one, giving the top-weighted Met-third  
Head Honcho equal top-rating, and puts Lady In Black ahead in the Majorca)
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TurFFonTeIn (STanD SIDe)  
Saturday, 2 February 
Course Variant: 2.66s slow 

6mm of irrigation was added to the track in the seven 
days leading up to this meeting. With 21.8mm of rain 
during the same period the penetrometer read 24 and 

the going was posted as Good to Soft. There was a light 
easterly tail wind of around 9km/h. The false rail was out 

from 2m in the back straight to 7m on the bend, with a 7m 
spur at the 700m mark.

Gr2 Gauteng Guineas (3yo’s)      R1,000,000

National Pride
The flashy dark bay National Park is the pride 
and joy of charismatic part-owner hedley 
McGrath, who celebrated his charge’s 
superb victory in Saturday’s R1 million Gr2 
Gauteng Guineas at Turffontein in the com-
pany of good friends at his PE home.
Largely written off after his disappointing 
7,40 length fourth behind hawwaam in 
the Dingaans, National Park enjoyed his 
nine weeks on the coast and bounced 
back on Saturday with authority.
Richard fourie, who had taken plenty of 
stick for his ride on Met favourite Do It 
again a week earlier, was the consum-
mate professional as he had National Park 

Doing The Splits
Turffontein, 2 February

 1st 400 fin avg/ 1st call  400
 call   1000 - 400 -fin
1400m
Maiden (f&m) 15.64 63.84 88.39 (63.1) 48.20 24.55
Maiden (f&m) 15.52 63.72 88.69 (63.4) 48.20 24.97
MR79 hcp 15.55 62.07 86.75 (62.0) 46.52 24.68                          
1600m 
Wolf Power 26.74 73.81 99.66 (62.3) 47.07 25.85
Gr2 fillies Guineas 27.34 75.38 100.22  (62.6) 48.04 24.84
Gr2 Guineas 26.49 74.74 99.50 (62.2) 48.25 24.76
2000m
MR74 hcp ----- 102.74  128.09  (64.0) ----- 25.35
2400m
Pinnacle Stakes 79.12 129.13  155.38  (64.7) 50.01 26.25
allez france 82.02 131.56  156.84  (65.4) 49.54 25.28  

 The Gr2 Guineas was the most true-run of the three 1600m races. The winner was always 
handy and won well. It may be noteworthy that at the top of the straight the eventual runner-up 
and third placed horse were in second-to-last and last position.
The Gr2 fillies Guineas was the slowest early on of the three 1600m feature races, but from the 
first call onwards the pace was as fast as the Gr2 Guineas.
after a modest beginning, the Wolf Power went much faster getting from the first call to the 
400m than both the Guineas and fillies Guineas, but then predictably had the slowest 400m to 
finish.
Comparatively, the MR79 over 1400m was run as fast as the Guineas. The splits between the 
first call and the 400m seem to suggest that the Guineas could have been run faster.
The two 1400m Maiden races were both false paced affairs, as were the two 2400m races.

bowling along on the inside rail, tracking 
arlington’s Revenge and Chijmes.
at the 500m fourie made his move and 
National Park cruised into the lead, hard 
against the steel. at the 300m it was how 
far as the gelding strode clear to beat the 
previously unbeaten hawwaam by 2,70 
lengths in a time of 99,25 secs.
The long rested barahin came from last to 
grab third a further 2,10 lengths back with 
Zillzaal catching the eye in fourth.
all of the placed horses are bound to be 
major runners in the Sa Classic in March.
Richard fourie said that when he cantered 
National Park down to the start he knew 
that his horse ‘belonged here’.
“he was going so well. In hindsight I may 
have hit the front too soon. I would have 
sat a bit longer. but now I know,” he added.
assistant trainer Carl hewitson saddled 
National Park and said that he put the Din-
gaans run down to an off day. “he enjoyed 
the break at home and it all worked out 
well he won with authority,” he said
a R240 000 National yearling Sale purchase, 
the winner was bred by Knysna-based Rob 
Knuppe’s Missing u Syndicate, who also 

races the gelding in partnership with hed-
ley McGrath, bryn Ressell and Mark Wright. 
National Park is a son of Gimmethegreen-
light (More Than Ready) out of six-time 
winner, fancy Park (Camden Park). National 
Park has won 6 races with 2 places from 11 
starts for stakes of R1 050 400. The winner 
also banked the R102 500 bSa added Value 
Stakes bonus
Gr2 Gauteng Guineas (3yo’s) 1600m

Winner National Park (best handicapped) 
raced 4th; led 500m; won unchallenged
Runner-up Hawwaam (2nd best handi-
capped) was drawn wide; raced second 
to last; was about 5 lengths behind the 
eventual winner at 400m; ran on
Third Barahin was drawn wide and slow into 
stride; raced at the back of the fifteen; was 5 
lengths behind the eventual winner at 400m; 
ran on
Time: Although this comparatively was 
marginally the fastest of the nine races around 
the turn, the second fastest was a MR79 
Handicap run 1.73 seconds faster in the mid-
dle segment of the race. This suggests that 
the Guineas could have been run quicker. We 
gave the runner-up (prev 93/98/93) 98 which 
makes the winner (prev 86/94/101/82/105) 
103 and the third (prev 78/77/88/92) 93 

103   1   0.00 NatioNal ParK  (1) 60.0 R Fourie  7/1 
3 b g Gimmethegreenlight - Fancy Park (Camden Park) 

98   2   2.70 HawwaaM  (11) 60.0 G Lerena  1/1 
3 b c Silvano - Halfway To Heaven (Jet Master) 

93   3   4.80 BaraHiN  (15) 60.0 A Marcus  17/4 
3 b c Gimmethegreenlight - Mocha Special (Silvano) 
92   4   5.30 Zillzaal  (10) 60.0 L Hewitson     20/1      
89   5   6.70 Vontreo  (13) 60.0 M Yeni            20/1      
87   6   7.70 Owlinthetree  (3) 60.0 C Maujean      50/1      
81   7  10.10 Green Haze  (4) 60.0 R Danielson    55/1      
81   8  10.40 Approach Control  (5) 60.0 C Zackey         50/1      
80   9  10.45 Alyaasaat  (7) 60.0 B Fayd’herbe   16/1      
78   10  11.45 Chijmes  (2) 60.0 D Schwarz        20/1      
76   11  12.35 Rocky Night  (12) 60.0 R Munger        66/1      
75   12  12.85 Marchingontogether  (14) 60.0 W Kennedy      50/1      
65   13  17.35 Against The Grain  (6) 60.0 L J Ferraris      30/1      
58   14  20.75 Stream Ahead  (9) 60.0 K Zechner      100/1      
51   15  23.75 Arlingtons Revenge  (8) 60.0 D De Gouveia   100/1      
time: 99.25s (62.03s avg/1000m, or 58km/h)    SP total %: 116%
1st  t:Y Bremner o:Messrs Bryn Ressell, F H McGrath, M C Wright & 
Missing U Syndicate (Nom: Mr R C Knuppe) B:Missing U Syndicate 

 

Please Explain...
The Nha tweeted via their official twitter 
account on Saturday that following the 
running of the Gr2 Gauteng Guineas at 
Turffontein, jockey Gavin Lerena, rider of 
the favourite and second placed hawwaam, 
was called in. It states:
When questioned regarding the tactics 
he employed on Hawwaam, jockey Gavin 
Lerena told the Stipes that that from a  wide 
draw he intended to drop this colt out to 
obtain cover and to relax in the early stages 
in the hope that he would be to sustain a 
strong finish. He advised that Hawwaam 
had commenced to over-race at the 1000m.
In the straight he had improved into a nar-
row run at about the 300m but at no stage 
had he been impeded or had to stop riding.
He expressed the view that the colt had 
managed to close its race off strongly 
and had been satisfied with the horse’s 
performance.
See reader’s comments here!

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/02/gr2-gauteng-guineas-hawwaam/
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Gr2 Gauteng Fillies Guineas (3yo’s) R750,000

yes, yes, yes!
The Wilgerbosdrift Gr2 Gauteng fillies 

Guineas produced the finish of the after-
noon at Turffontein on Saturday with a 
well-bred australian filly getting the better 
of her R30 000 home-bred rival in a ding 
dong tussle to the first leg of the Sa Triple 
Tiara.
With Saints alive making the running 
ahead of Dagmar and Running brave, Ken-
nedy had Nafaayes relaxed about 6 lengths 
off the gallop.
Into the home run, the field gradually 
fanned out and Nafaayes and Running 
brave came together.
With the pendulum swinging both ways, 
Nafaayes slugged it out all the way to the 
wire with Running brave refusing to lie 
down.
at the line Warren Kennedy extricated 
every ounce of energy out of the aussie 
bred 3yo to get the verdict by a head. No 
time has been published.
an a$350,000 Inglis Easter purchase for 
Shadwell, Nafaayes was bred and consigned 
for sale by Kia Ora Stud and is the first win-
ner for uS Gr3 winner Decelerator (uSa), a 
daughter of leading shuttle sire Dehere.

The Sheikh hamdan bin Rashid al Mak-
toum owned Nafaayes, now a winner 
of 4 races with 2 places from 6 starts 
has earned R904 250 and is the 151st 
stakes-winner worldwide for Darley’s 
champion sire Exceed and Excel.
Gr2 Gauteng Fillies Guineas (3yo’s) 1600m

Winner Nafaayes (2nd best handicapped) 
raced 6th; led 200m; ran on strongly
Runner-up Running Brave raced 3rd; led 
500m; hanging in from the 400m; chal-
lenged strongly; lost on nod
Third Celtic Sea (3rd best handicapped) lost 
3 lengths at the start; raced 10th; running 
on strongly at finish 
Time: This was comfortably the slowest of 
the three 1600m feature events, and de-
cided in a sprint home. Not a true run race, 
where outcome and ratings may not stand 
the test of time. We gave the 7th (who was 
beaten under 4 lengths) 86 which makes 
the winner (prev 80/85/77/89/99) 94, the 
runner-up (prev 84/87/87/88/87) 94 and the 
third (prev 95/91/7393/84) 91 

94   1   0.00 NafaayeS  (3) 60.0 W Kennedy    28/10 
3 b f Exceed And Excel - Decelerator(USA) (Dehere) 
94   2   0.05 ruNNiNg Brave  (2) 60.0 D L Habib        17/1 
3 b f Brave Tin Soldier - Movingandgrooving (Jet Master) 
91   3   1.35 CeltiC Sea  (7) 60.0 L Hewitson        8/1 
3 b f Captain Al - Ireland(BRZ) (Mark of Esteem) 
91   4   1.45 Ronnie’s Candy  (8) 60.0 C Orffer            9/1      
89   5   2.65 Chitengo  (6) 60.0 R Danielson    16/1      
88   6   2.85 Dagmar  (5) 60.0 D Schwarz      40/1      
86   7   3.95 Railtrip  (14) 60.0 K Zechner       44/1      
85   8   4.20 Perfect Tigress  (15) 60.0 R Munger       28/1      
84   9   4.60 Vistula  (12) 60.0 M Yeni            22/1      
83   10   5.20 Blossom  (16) 60.0 R Fourie           6/1      
81   11   6.20 Storm Destiny  (11) 60.0 G Lerena          5/1      
75   12   8.70 Scent Of Evening  (4) 60.0 C Zackey        15/1      
75   13   8.80 I Like It  (9) 60.0 S Brown         44/1      
72   14  10.05 Cordillera  (10) 60.0 L J Ferraris     44/1      
70   15  11.05 Just Chaos  (13) 60.0 B Fayd’herbe  36/1      
67   16  12.55 Saints Alive  (1) 60.0 P Strydom      50/1      
time: 99.97s (62.48s avg/1000m, or 58km/h)    SP total %: 118%
1st  t:MF de Kock o:Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid al Maktoum B:bred in Australia 

 

Wolf Power Handicap    (Listed)    R150,000

Clean Bowled
Named like many Varsfontein breds after 
cricketing terminology, Doosra won the 
Graham beck Stakes as a 3yo and bright 
things were expected of him. but the son 
of Captain al was often his own worst ene-
my by using too much energy in races.
On Saturday anton Marcus had him beau-
tifully relaxed off the pace set by Puget 
Sound, The Dazzler and Divine Odyssey 
and he moved up powerfully down the 
outside halfway down the home straight.
Looking like he would draw clear at the 
300m, the 11-2 Doosra came under fire 
but  kept going to beat The Dazzler by 0,30 
lengths in a time of 99,40 secs.
The favourite Zouaves found his way down 
the middle to grab third ahead of the pace-
maker Puget Sound, who held on well for a 
2,45 length fourth after a 21 week break.
The winner was bred by Varsfontein Stud 
and is a son of the mighty Captain al 
out of the high quality five-time winning 
daughter of Caesour, Caughtintheslips.
The ‘horse of the sale’ in the words of his 
trainer Johan Janse van Vuuren, Doosra is a 
R900 000 Val De Vie yearling Sale graduate, 
and has won 6 (two stakes features) from 23 
starts and 13 places with stakes of R822 050.
Wolf Power 1600 Handicap (Listed) 1600m

Winner Doosra raced 4th; led 100m; kept 
on strongly  
Runner-up The Dazzler raced 2nd; led 
400m; narrowly beaten; jockey Kennedy 
was fined R750 for using the crop with 
excessive frequency 
Time: Zouaves (best handicapped) raced 
6th some two lengths behind the eventual 
winner at 400m; no impression final 200m
Time: This comparatively was the third fastest 
of the nine races around the turn. We gave 
the runner-up (prev 69/74/85/85/85) 85 which 
makes the winner (prev 91/94/94/97/93) 99 
and the third (prev 95/88/99/87/105) 96 

99   1   0.00 DooSra  (4) 58.0 A Marcus         11/2 
5 b g Captain Al - Caughtintheslips (Caesour) 
85   2   0.30 tHe Dazzler  (3) 52.0 W Kennedy      11/1 
4 b g Mogok - Glamourous Guest (Northern Guest) 
96   3   2.20 zouaveS  (1) 59.0 G Lerena        33/10 
5 b g Sail From Seattle - Zayna (Jallad) 
93   4   2.45 Puget Sound  (8) 57.5 C Zackey          8/1      
88   5   3.05 Full Mast  (6) 56.0 R Munger       36/1      
80   6   3.25 Divine Odyssey  (2) 52.5 K De Melo      25/4      
87   7   3.65 Pilou  (7) 56.0 L Hewitson       8/1      
79   8   5.45 Unagi  (10) 54.5 D Schwarz      28/1      
88   9   7.20 Romany Prince  (9) 60.0 L J Ferraris      50/1      
79   10   7.50 French Navy  (5) 56.5 P Strydom       13/1      
68   11   9.00 Greek Fire  (11) 53.0 S Khumalo      25/4      
time: 99.4s (62.13s avg/1000m, or 58km/h)      SP total %: 112%
1st  t:JAJ v Vuuren o:Messrs J F & L M F Wernars & Mrs T J Wernars 
B:Varsfontein Stud 

how horses performed in South africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
a full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP SCOReRS for 2018/2019
(to 2 february 2019)

horse  age sex points races
Rainbow bridge 4 c 168 4
Do It again 4 c 166 3
Kasimir 4 c 150 2
Clouds unfold 3 f 142 4
Soqrat 3 c 132 3
Tilbury fort 5 c 124 2
head honcho 5 c 90 2
front and Centre 3 f 88 2
Coral fever 6 c 88 2
Legal Eagle 7 c 87 3
Cascapedia 5 f 72 2
Oh Susanna 4 f 70 1
atyaab 3 c 70 1
Dawn assault 5 c 69 2
undercover agent 4 c 62 3
Captain aldo 8 c 62 2
Nafaayes 3 f 60 2
Doublemint 4 c 50 1
Gimme One Night 5 c 50 2
Magnificent Seven 4 c 50 1
Lady In black 4 f 50 2
One World 3 c 48 2
arctica 6 c 48 2
Chimichuri Run 3 c 35 2
Charles 3 c 33 1
bold Respect 4 c 32 1
National Park 3 c 30 1
Princess Rebel 4 f 30 1
hawwaam 3 c 30 1
Search Party 6 c 28 1
Trip To heaven 7 c 26 1
Pacific Trader 4 c 26 1
Takingthepeace 4 f 25 1
Sylvan On fire 5 f 25 1
Rebel's Champ 4 c 25 1
alyaasaat 3 c 24 1
Kampala Campari 5 c 23 1
Doosra 5 c 22 1
Twist Of fate 3 c 22 1
Dynasty's blossom 4 f 21 1
Silvano's Pride 3 f 20 1
Running brave 3 f 14 1
New Caledonia 6 c 12 1
Juniper Spring 3 f 12 1
al Danza 5 f 12 1
fresnaye 4 f 10 1
herodotus 3 c 10 1
Ghaalla 3 f 9 1
Strathdon 5 c 8 1
bunker hunt 3 c 8 1
full Mast 4 c 7 1
helen's Ideal 3 f 4 1
Snowdance 4 f 3 1

Sporting Post 

ABILITY RATINGS (AR) 

puts every horse in its place

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
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1st & 2nd season sires – 2yo’s
CAPTAIN OF ALL (Captain Al)
Song for all 2f (Savannah Song by National Emblem)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (09/02)

MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
Driving Miss Daisy 2f (Shedrivesmecrazy by Tiger Ridge)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (09/02)

WHERE'S THAT TIGER (Storm Cat)
Tiger Roll 2f (Sioux She by ashaawes)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1000m (09/02)

 

2nd season sires – 3yo’s
DUKE OF MARMALADE (Danehill)
Chouette 3g (bois De boulogne by Trippi)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (09/02)
Miss Geneva 3g (Grootfontein by Kahal)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (09/02)
bitter Lemon 3g (Sharp Mistress by Tamburlaine)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (09/02)
Grace and Grandeur 3g (Super Elegant by Daylami)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (09/02)
Sierra Line 3g (Strawberry Line by Western Winter)

Kenilworth 5 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (09/02)
fee fi foe fum 3g (frequent flyer by Silvano)

Kenilworth 5 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (09/02)
Nastergal 3g (Royale Noir by black Minnaloushe)

Kenilworth 6 MR 80 Handicap (F&M) 1600m (09/02)
Orient Express 3g (blue Train by Trippi)

Scottsville 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (10/02)
Galway 3g (Irish May by Dynasty)

Scottsville 4 Maiden Plate 1600m (10/02)

JACKSON (Dynasty)
Reymundo 3g (Taj Mahal Trip by Trippi)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1600m (08/02)
freedom flashing 3g (far Off Thunder by Thunder Gulch)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (09/02)
Mio Vito 3g (Castle Queen by Captain al)

Kenilworth 4 Maiden Plate 1400m (09/02)
Jack Of hearts 3g (West Wacker by Western Winter)

Scottsville 8 Maiden Plate 1950m (10/02)

MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
Gold Pact 3g (Golden Dawn by Goldmark)

Kenilworth 2 Maiden Plate 1000m (09/02)
Chevron 3g (Dancette by Dancing Duel)

Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate 1450m (09/02)
fateful 3g (Lady Calumet by Lundy's Liability)

Kenilworth 4 Maiden Plate 1400m (09/02)
Lucille 3g (Lizabella by Sinndar)

Kenilworth 5 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (09/02)
Toastmaster 3g (The Party's On by Muhtafal)

Turffontein 5 Maiden Plate 1800m (09/02)
Lucky Dancer 3g (Shedrivesmecrazy by Tiger Ridge)

Kenilworth 7 MR 79 Handicap 1200m (09/02)
Leanna 3g (Darrie by Captain al)

Scottsville 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (10/02)
Master George 3g (Wild Swan by fort Wood)

Scottsville 8 Maiden Plate 1950m (10/02)
POMODORO (Jet Master)
Countless awards 3g (Countless by Count Dubois)

Fairview 8 MR 68 Handicap (F&M)(Turf) 1200m (08/02)
Epic 3g (Turtle Dove by Caesour)

Kenilworth 2 Maiden Plate 1000m (09/02)
Return flight 3g (heading home by Special Preview)

Turffontein 2 Assessment Plate 1600m (09/02)
Jacaranda 3g (Cressida by National assembly)

Kenilworth 5 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (09/02)
POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Watsonia 3g (Cape floral by fort Wood)

Fairview 9 MR 68 Handicap (F&M)(Turf) 1200m (08/02)
SKITT SKIZZLE (Jet Master)
River Jordan 3g (Queen Rania by The Sheik)

Scottsville 4 Maiden Plate 1600m (10/02)
THE APACHE (Mogok)
Cape Leopard 3g (Darley Rose by fusaichi Pegasus)

Fairview 6 MR 72 Handicap (Turf) 2000m (08/02)
THE ASSAYER (Galileo)
Poppycock 3g (Okey Dokey by National Emblem)

Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate 1450m (09/02)
Whispering hill 3g (Whispering Reeds by Lecture)

Scottsville 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (10/02)
WHERE'S THAT TIGER (Storm Cat)
Peking Tyson 3g (Victory hill by Danehill Dancer)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1600m (08/02)
Temp The Tiger 3g (figure Eight Knot by Captain al)

Kenilworth 7 MR 79 Handicap 1200m (09/02)

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-10&trackid=12&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-10&trackid=12&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-08&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-10&trackid=12&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=13&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-10&trackid=12&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-10&trackid=12&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-08&trackid=5&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-08&trackid=5&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-10&trackid=12&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-08&trackid=5&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-10&trackid=12&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-08&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-02-09&trackid=7&race=7
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
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Notable Maiden winners
 MARCHFIELD
Rated AR 78 Factor Fifty (3f Tanover by Model Man)

Work Riders Maiden Plate (F&M) Vaal (1700m) (31/1)
Noted running on strongly after being slow into stride in her only 
previous racecourse appearance, alec Laird’s charge raced close 
to the speed here. She was always doing it easily and cruised clear 
to score by thirteen after striking the front 400m out.

 KING OF KINGS
Rated AR 80 Royal City (3g fun City by Lecture)

Maiden Plate Turffontein (stand side) (1160m) (2/2)
The focus of good outside support when a runner up on debut, 
Royal City got his tongue over the bit last time out and finished 
downfield. It was a totally different story here though. Soon 
at the helm, Erico Verdonese’s charge made all and won with 
authority by two and three quarters.

 SILVANO
Rated AR 78 Miss Sabina (3f Sabina Park by Sportsworld)

Maiden Plate Turffontein (stand side) (F&M) (1400m) (2/2)
Likely to be at her best over further than 1400m, Miss Sabina 
showed the expected improvement after running on to finish 
fourth over 1160m on debut. She was always in touch with the 
leaders here and won well by a length and a half after striking the 
front 350m out.

 Horse To Follow
 GIMMETHEGREENLIGHT
Rated AR 105 National Park (3g fancy Park by Camden Park)

Gr2 Gauteng Guineas Turffontein (stand side) (1600m) (2/2)
E-Cape challenger National Park impressed when winning the Gr3 
Graham beck Stakes over 1400m at this course in November, but 
disappointed in the Gr2 Dingaans next time out, perhaps because 
of altitude issues. he put the record straight in no uncertain terms 
here. Soon up handy, National Park was ridden to lead 500m out 
and won unchallenged by two and three quarters, with a further 
two lengths back to the third.

winners Bred Abroad
Street Gaze (auS) 5m Street Cry - Gaze(NZ) (Cape Cross)                    
     Fairview 1600m (01/02)

Nafaayes (auS) 3f Exceed and Excel - Decelerator(uSa) (Dehere)    
      Turffontein 1600m (02/02)

Sir Bernadini (auS) 4g bernardini - Redesign(auS) (Commands)                          
     Greyville 1600m (03/02)

s P o r t s  a n d  b e t t i n g

English Premier League   
Manchester City vs Chelsea | Sun 10 Feb | Etihad Stadium | 18:00

Premier League champions 
Manchester City welcome 
Chelsea to the Etihad 
Stadium on Sunday. Both 
teams are on different 
missions, with City’s sights 
on the Premier League title 
and Chelsea’s goal to finish 

in the top four. Their targets might be different, but they’ll 
be after the same thing on Sunday: victory.

To catch up with Chad Nagel previews CLICK HeRe

to win
Man City 5/10 
Draw 34/10 
Chelsea 5/1

Manchester city
Manchester City are yet to play Everton at the time of 
writing. The Citizens are second in the Premier League, two 
points behind table-toppers Liverpool, and only two ahead 
of third-placed Tottenham. Pep Guardiola’s outfit are aiming 
to become the first team to retain the league title since their 
city rivals Manchester united did so in 2008-09. 
Since the start of the year, City have won four of their five 
matches. Guardiola’s side started the new year on a high 
note, claiming a well-deserved 2-1 victory at home to 
Liverpool. That was followed by successive 3-0 wins over 
Wolves and huddersfield.  
a 2-1 defeat away to Newcastle set them back, but City 
returned to winning ways last Sunday with a comfortable 
3-1 victory at home to arsenal, with Sergio aguero netting 
a hat-trick. That was their 12th win from 13 Premier League 
games at the Etihad Stadium. however, they did lose on their 
ground in December, going down 3-2 to Crystal Palace.  
 
chelsea
Sarri’s side will head into Sunday’s difficult trip to Manchester 
City knowing that a defeat will likely see them drop out of 
the top four. The west London club sit fourth in the Premier 
League, two points above fifth-placed Manchester united 
and a further point ahead of arsenal, who occupy sixth place. 
Chelsea have endured a tough start in 2019, picking up just 
seven points from their five Premier League games played thus 
far.  
The blues had to settle for a goalless draw at home to 
relegation-threatened Southampton in their opening game 
of the year with alvaro Morata disappointing upfront. Sarri’s 
side responded well by claiming a 2-1 victory over Newcastle, 
but they failed to build on that and were beaten 2-0 away 
to arsenal. What followed was pure humiliation as the blues 
suffered an embarrassing 4-0 loss at bournemouth, handing 
Gonzalo higuain a nightmare Premier League debut.

PReDICTION: Aguero to Score First & Man City to Win (4/1) 

check the notable Maiden Winners & Horses for the notebook on this page
- see how promising the sporting Post ability ratings (AR) say they are.

Is Your Horse one to Follow?

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/02/english-premier-league-129/
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c l o c k w a t c h i n g  w i t h  s t e v e  F u r n i s h

Collecting Scalps
Greyville 27th January

 This was the meeting originally sched-
uled to take place at Scottsville. a maiden 
juvenile plate for the girls over 1000m 
opened up proceedings and here we saw a 
comfortable victory for the well-supported 
joint favourite hEy DELILah. backed in to 
2/1 from 15/4, the daughter of Crusade 
was soon at the head of affairs. She raced 
just a length clear for most of the journey 
before asserting her authority late to score 
by two and a quarter.

The MR77 handicap over 2400m was 
shortened to 2000m and in what proved 
to be the faster of the two races over that 
distance, the visiting aMERICaN INDIaN 
registered his fourth career victory. More of-
ten than not seen racing up with the speed 
these days, Ormond ferraris’ charge was 
very confidently ridden by grandson Luke 
ferraris in the rear. he cut through the field 
quickly when given rein early in the short 
home straight, and cruised clear to score by 
2,6 lengths after striking the front 300m out.

The maiden plate was surprisingly the 
faster of the two 1600m events and here 
victory went to the aptly named favourite 
VICTORIOuS MaN. Soon up handy in what 
was always a very tightly bunched field, 
Paul Lafferty’s charge quickened well when 
the race began in earnest and comfortably 
accounted for the always handy fRaNKIE 
TWO ShOES.

Titbits The winner of the Gr2 Post Merchants 
last June, the 4yo SNIPER SHOT showed his 
well-being in his seasonal bow when  gaining 
quickly  late on to finish runner up in the non-black 
type Marula Sprint over 1200m. 
 

 Easy Victories
Fairview 28th January

hIGhLaND hERO in the opening maiden 
plate over 1000m was the best bet for most 
on Monday’s poly track card, and he did the 
business in impressive fashion. Soon posi-
tioned up with the speed, the 4/11 favour-
ite cruised clear in the short home straight 
and won easing down by eight and a half.

another to win very comfortably on this 
card was PICK aGaIN in the faster of the 
two 1200m events, a MR66 handicap. 
Soon at the head of affairs, Gavin Smith’s 
charge raced clear throughout. he was 
always in command and won without any 
anxious moments by three and a quarter.

Race four on the card was a maiden 
plate for the girls over 1600m and here 
the 3yo fencing Master filly aRIKaRa 
showed her appreciation for the extra 
ground. highlighted running on stoutly 
over shorter on more than one occasion, 
arikara was ridden with confidence here 
and raced in the rear. She ran on best of 
all at the business end of the race and 
won easing down by two and a quarter.

Titbits MASTER NEWTON had the rest well 
beaten when getting the better of SILKEN 
THREAD to open his account in the maiden 
1300m.

island of Dreams
Vaal 29th January 

Tuesday’s action took place on the 
classic track where victory in the fastest of 
the three 1000m races, a MR84 hand-
icap, went to the progressive ILha Da 
VaRLETTE. Now a winner of three from 
five, Geoff Woodruff’s charge was soon up 
handy. She was ridden to lead shortly after 
passing halfway and kept on strongly in 
the closing stages of the race to beat the 
running on STaTE TROOPER by a length.

They also ran three races over 1600m 
and stopping the clock in the fastest 
time amongst these was RaGOON when 
landing the MR74 handicap. Content to 
sit eighth of the eleven for most of the 
journey, alec Laird’s charge quickened 
well 500m out. he got the better of the 
front running favourite JubILEE LINE 60m 
from home and with the rest well beaten 
he won going away by two.

Race four on the card was an assess-
ment plate over 1200m and here we saw 
a very comfortable victory for the lightly 
raced Potala Palace gelding RuSSIaN 
PRINCE. always handy, Michael and adam 
azzie’s charge took up the running 250m 

a review oF the week's best sPeedratings

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

Factor FiFty (A Laird, Gauteng)
ilha Da Varlette (G Woodruff, Gauteng

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

Aloysius  ......................... won 22/10

Strong ‘n Brave  ............. won 21/10 

Rocket Fire  .................... won 2/1 

Clouds Of Witness  ......... won 18/10

Victorious Man  .............. won 15/10 

Flying Fable  ................... won 13/10

Indy Ice  .......................... won 13/10

Highland Hero  ............... won 4/11

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

FairVieW (Fri)
Race 1: (4) Sun Up 7
Race 2: (4) Western Angel 53
Race 3: (3) Big Fish 8
Race 4: (8) Wish To Land 71
Race 5: (4) Leadman 52
Race 6: (6) In A Perfect World 50
Race 7: (9) Ribovar 49
Race 8: (9) Curved Light 32
Race 9: (12) Capaill 37
TurFFonTein (saT)
Race 1: (4) Without Limits 13
Race 2: (1) Hero’s Honour 57 (NAP**)
Race 3: (1) Over Sharing 19
Race 4: (1) Redberry Lane 73
Race 5: (7) The Honey Badger 18
Race 6: (10) Whatabeauty 40
Race 7: (2) Cascapedia 84 (nb)
Race 8: (7) Hakeem 62
Race 9: (6) Only To Win 51
Race 10: (8) Profit Ratio 50
KeniLWorTH (saT)
Race 1: (10) Orferd’s Flash 4
Race 2: (2) Augustina 13
Race 3: (14) Procrastination 24
Race 4: (2) Cat Daddy 23
Race 5: (3) Sommersonne 18
Race 6: (8) Snapscan 48
Race 7: (7) Mythical Bolt 46
Race 8: (12) Run Fox Run 43
sCoTTsViLLe (saT)
Race 1: (1) Krishnies Jet 18
Race 2: (5) Home Ruler 8
Race 3: (2) Amex 10
Race 4: (7) Father’s Frost 6
Race 5: (5) Haylor 76
Race 6: (8) Kingston Boy 58
Race 7: (2) Exclusive Quantity 49
Race 8: (2) Mighty Rock 11 

Salute The Hero

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher

GReYVILLe (POLY) 27 JANUARY
Going Standard
Course Variant: 1,11s slow
1000m (2) fleek 59,20
1200m (1) Di Mazzio 70,70
1600m (2) Victorious Man 96,92
1800m (1) O’ Keeffe 109,43
2000m (2) american Indian 122,30

FAIRVIeW (POLY) 28 JANUARY
Going Standard
1000m (1) highland hero 57,85
1100m (1) Silva Key 64,84
1200m (2) Pick again 71,03
1300m (1) Master Newton 78,26
1400m (1) Maverick Girl 84,02
1600m (1) arikara 99,77
1900m (2) Rocksette 117,71

VAAL (CLASSIC) 29 JANUARY
Penetrometer 21 - Good
1000m (3) Ilha Da Varlette 56,90
1200m (1) Russian Prince 69,77
1600m (3) Ragoon 96,14
1800m (1) horseplay 110,15

SCOTTSVILLe 30 JANUARY
Penetrometer 24 - Good
Course Variant: 0,05s slow
1000m (2) Woodstock festival 56,40
1200m (3) Sentido 68,14
1400m (2) Last Of The Legend 84,20
2400m (1) Cruise Cruz 153,42

VAAL 31 JANUARY
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,73s slow
1000m (2) Grindelwald 58,03
1200m (1) Lady Of Liberty 71,41
1400m (2) Please Call Me 84,48
1700m (1) factor fifty 107,55
2000m (2) Indy Ice 126,01
2400m (1) fact 152,55

c l o c k w a t c h i n g  c o n t .

out in the girl’s division of the maiden 1400m, 
and won going away by a length and a half.

work Rider’s Day
Vaal 31 January 

all of the races on Thursday were 
workrider’s events and interestingly, 
three of the first four races were won by 
newcomers. The boy’s division was the 
faster of the two 1000m events that got 
proceedings underway and here we saw 
a smart performance from the first timer, 
GRINDELWaLD. Not the quickest into 
stride when the gates opened, St John 
Gray’s charge sat in the rear early on. he 
ran on best of all when given rein and in 
what proved to be a real thriller, he got 
up close home. 
all of the races on the card were maid-
en plates and it was also a St John Gray 
trained newcomer (PLEaSE CaLL ME) that 
won the faster of the two 1400m events, 
the first division. another to come from 
the rear, the son of Call To Combat 
quickened nicely over the final 400m and 
won well by a length and a quarter. four 
lengths behind the winner going through 
the 400m was PaDDy’S LEGaCy. he had 
raced at the back after being trouble-
some at the start and slow into stride. he 
also finished very strongly to take third 
beaten two and a quarter.

by far the easiest victory on the card 
was that of faCTOR fIfTy in the maiden 
plate over 1700m. Sent off favourite to 
win the lucky last, alec Laird’s charge was 
soon up handy. She was ridden to lead as 
they approached the 400m marker and 
cruised clear in the closing stages of the 
race to score by thirteen! 

out and won going away by three and a 
half.

Titbits In a race devoid of pace early on, FLY-
ING FABLE took full advantage of her pull at the 
weights in the assessment plate over 1600m and 
won going away by three and a quarter.

Start of The legend
Scottsville 30 January 

There were a number of very easy vic-
tories in Pietermaritzburg on Wednesday, 
but none more so than that of SENTIDO 
in the fastest of the three 1200m events, 
a MR72 handicap. freely available at 6/1 
on the off the son of Toreador was taken 
straight to the front by Lyle hewitson and 
led throughout. he began to assert his au-
thority going through the 400m and won 
going away by three and a quarter.

The two 1400m events were both 
maiden plates. The boy’s division was 
the quickest and here victory went to the 
Sean Tarry trained newcomer LaST Of 
ThE LEGEND. Positioned eighth of the 
eleven coming off the bend, the son of 
horse Chestnut quickened nicely in the 
straight and won well by a length and 
three quarters from another newcomer in 
MR fITZ (raced in the rear).

The only other distance to stage more 
than one race on this card was 1000m 
where the faster of the two was the MR68 
handicap won by the strongly fancied 
WOODSTOCK fESTIVaL. always in midfield 
during the early part of the race, Darryl 
Moore’s charge ran on stoutly over the 
final 400m and in a thrilling three way 
finish, he only got the verdict on the nod.

Titbits Running on stoutly from midfield, the 
newcomer STAR VEGA was ridden to lead 80m 

Titbits The newcomer JUST DANCE won the 
girl’s division of the maiden 1000m easing down 
by two and a quarter. 
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Doing The Splits
Splits for Greyville 29 July 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/

